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EW SHOCKS ADD TERROR TO -MEXICO CITY
Notice Issued Asking Motorists
cro Stop Following Fire Trucks
The following notice was is-
sued today by Mayor George
Hart in cooperation with Fire
Chief Flavil obertson. _
The purpose of the notice is
to have rileatorists to- stop
loving fire trucks. The practice
4as hampered firemen in the
fighting of fires. The notice fol-
lows:
The' Common Council of the
City of Murray calls attention
to the following provisions of
one of its ordinances.
"It shall be unlawful for any
person to drive or park any mo-
tor vehicle, or other vehicle,
within one hundred feet of the
Aire truck when such truck shaU
N* engaged, in, or about to be
engaged in.fighting a fire, or to
drive or park such vehicle within
one hundred feet of a building or
buildings which shall be on fire.
or to drive or park such vehicle
upon any part of a..street, alley
or lot along which a line of hose
has been thrown down, or is
about to be thrown down, for
connection with the fire truck
or a fire 'plug for use in fighting
tountyrga
milies Saturday
John Windsor, age 89, passed
away Saturday, July 27 at 4.45
pm. at his home on RFD I,
Hazel, from complications fol-
lowing an illness of four weeks.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Lela Windsor, RFD 1, Hazel;
.'liree daughters, Mrs. Ann West,
Hazel, Mrs. Johnnie Galloway,
Hazel, Mrs. Alene Hall, Oak
I'ark, Mich.; six sons, Tilman
Windsor, Indianapolis, Ind., La-
verne Windsor, Dukedom, Tenn.,
Hassell Windsor, Hazel, Radford
Windsor, Lynn Grove, Ira and
Jack Windsor of Farmington.
RFD 1; one sister, Mrs. Laura
Hall. Mayfield; twenty - four
grand-children, twelve great-
flgrand-children and one great-
great-grand-child.
He was a member of the Mt.
Pleasant Cumberland Presbyter-
ian church where the funeral
was conducted this afternoon at
three o'clock with Ed Glover
presiding. Burial was in the
Lassiter Cemetery.
Grand-sons were the active
pallbearers.
• The Max H. Churchill Funeral
▪ Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Former MSC Student
Dili' In Louisiana
William Harold ,"Bills" Hor-
sier, age 35. former Murray
State football player and Grove
High School football star, died
t,last Friday of cancer in Monroe,
Louisiana.
Many Murrayans will remem-
ber Tommy and Billy Horner
who starred for Grove High
School just before World War It.
in the Blue Devil backfield.
Horner attended Murray. then
entered the Army Air Corps dur-
ing the war. He later graduated
from the 'University of Tennessee
vand then joined the International
Shoe Company in Monroe, Louis-
iana. ,
The funeral was held this
the morning at 10:00 *o'clock at
the First Methodist Church in
Parie with burial in Maplegiood
eviTleterY.
It shall be unlawful for any
person to operate a motor vehi-
cle or other vehicle, or to walk,
upon any street ,or. alley of the
City in such manner as to ob-
struct the progress of the fire
truck or other • fire apparatus,
when responding to a call; and
whenever such truck shall be
proceeding to a fire it shall be
necessary for all traffic, both ve-
thicular and _pedestrian which
shall be within two blocks of
said truck and on the street
*along which the truck is pro-
ceeding, to pull in to the curb
and coma to a halt until aPer
the truck shall have passed.
Any person found guilty of
violating this ordinance shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction shall be
ea
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy, warm and humid today
and tonight with scsiteri41 thund-
ershowers. High today RR. low
tonight 72. Tuesday ryost Is cl,•urly
and a little cooler with scattered
hiindershoV.*CtS
Some 5 a m temperatures -
Louisville 71. Lextngton 68. Bowl-
ing Gren 68. Paducah 73, Cov-
ington 70. London 85 and Hop-
kimville 71
Es ans‘ille, Ind , 72.
tr, i sum or
$1.00 nor more than $20.00 for
each offense."
The Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment has reported numerous vio-
lations, of the above law which
has on occasion resulted in in-
jury and damage to the city
equipment as well as some dam-
age to the violators who insist
on pursuing the fire trucks and
to drive or operate motor vehi-
cles too close to the scene of the
fire. Such action causes gr,ater
losses to the property involved
and more danger to the people
who are engaged in attempting
to extinguish the flames.
Your cooperation is earnestly
solicited in assisting the Fire De-
partment in its work and to
stay away from the fire infested
areas and to cease following the
trucks so as to endanger the
lives and property of others.
The Police Department has
been instructed to issue Citations
to violators of, the ordinance and'
this notice is given so that such
action will hot need to be taken.
Picketing Still
Goes On At New
Barkley Dam
KUTTAWA, July 29 RP -
Picketing continued today at the
site of construction on the 167
million dollar Barkley Dam near
here but there has been no
serious labor flare-up since work-
ers began complying with an
in'unction against mass picketing
earliii-This month.
The project on the Cumberland
River was shut down today be-
cause of rain.
State police troopers were sent
to the dam site after violence
broke out along the picket lines
July 12. Six cars were damaged
by rocks thrown by protestors
and the winshield of one car
was smashed and another- was
damaged by a boulder rolled
beneath it. Tacks have been
found strewn in roads in the
area since the first outbreak of
trouble, police reported.
The Paducah Building and
Trades Construction Council -pro-
tested the hiring of 90 members
of the United Construction Work-
ers, a union affiliated with t
United Mine Workers.
fficials of the L. G. Wasson
onstruct on o., nevi e,
contractor for construction of a
coffer damr--seid that work was
normal at the site.
Only a handful of pickets
showed up today and state police
remained, on duty.'
Seek Bank Robber
Of Paducah Bank
PADUCAH July 29 611 -Stale
police and the FBI said Sunday
night they had folind no trace
of a nervous bandit who quickly
robbed the. sonthside branch of
the PeoplesNitirst National Bank
and Trust Company.
The robber. who escaped with
$2,445 in small bills, apparently
made a clean get-away Saturday
Police said they believe he may
have fled in a green pickup
truck.
Authorities in Tennessee, Illi-
nois and Indiana were alerted.
Bank manager Henry Griffin
said the bandit approached him
at a teller's window, shakily
pointed a revolver at him ar.d
said. "I want all Ur money you
got in that draw& This is a
holdup. Don't be slow or shoot
you.
Griffin said he handed over
the money in $5, $10 and $10 bilk
and reached for a stack of $1.
bills, but the man said "thai's
enough" and walked out,
FAR-SIGHTED THIEF
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. 4/4 -
A thief in Grand Rapids knows
winter'is due eventually. A serv-
ice station operator reported
someone/ stole a snowplow used
to clear the station's driveways
during the winter months.
BARBERSHOP TRIMMED,
SAN FERNANDO. Calif. V -
Police today sought a thief who
might be planning to open a
barshop. Clippers, shears, combs
and hair tonic were stolen from
a local barbersilop.
HOT? HERE'S ANSWER
CHICAGO - John and
Helen Whalen have come up with
a real cool solution to beat Chi-
cago's humid summer. beat.
They'll teach school at Kotzebue,
an ATasban Its'Irtnio vIlltagr- toe
miles north of Nome.
•
;NO
Surplus Food
Applications for surplus. food
will be taken July 29 and A'
August 5, at the Court House.
Distribution of food will be Fri-
day,August 9.
FOR "WOMEN" ONLY•
CHICAGO (8" - New scientific
evidence appeared today to indi-
cate it's not a man's world after
all. A rabbit offered to an exper-
briental .. laboratory was turned
down because, Wesley Memorial
Hospital tises female bunnies
exclusively.
FCIIT WORTH TO DAYTON
-- NAPS new /3-53 supersonic jet f
_bomber sits quietly on a run-
way at Wright-Patterson field,
Dayton, 0., after a one hour,
1- 17 minute zoom from Fort
Worth, Tex., a distance of 775
air miles. The pilot, B. A.
Erickson (lower right), Is
greeted at Wright-Patterson by
-Jean 8.-bitcC4clliaaa 4-1eitt4.-aa..-
sistant chief of the B-58 Wea-
pons System Project office, and
Capt. Chester S. McMullin, pro-
ject engineer. B-58 "Hurdler'
carries a crew of three and is
designed for supersonic speeds
above 50,000 feet. "Hustler'."
wingspan is 55 feet. length 95,
height 30. (International)
1
IN 77 MINUTES! ,
FIVE DAY FORECAST Picnic ,Farm Bureau Called
By United Preis 1
through Saturday. will average
esdac;yr uccess Here Saturday! BigKentucky - Temperatures f •the five - day period. Tu S
near the normal for the state
of 77, except about two to three
degrees above normal in the
extreme west -portion. W a cm
Tuesday turning a little cooler
Wednesday and Thursday, follow-
ed by a gradual warming trend
begining Friday. Rainfall, during
the period will average. from
one - fourth to one - half inch.
Thundershowers Tuesday or Wed-
nesday.
ATLANTCI FLEET (FHTNC)
-Practicing with a .45 calibre
pistol aboard the guided -missile
heavy cruiser USS Boston. • is
Midshipman 3/c James R. Camp-
bell, son of Mr. and Mrs.-Lewis
V. Campbell' of 502'S. 11th at..
Murray. and a student at the
Gsorgia Institute of Technology.
•‘'e is on a summer training
cruise to South America, Panama.
and the Caribbean Sea.
More *Wan 2,000 Naval Re-
serve Officer TraSning Corps mid-
shipmen from 38 colleges and
universities are on the six-week
cruise, receiving on-the-job train-
ing_ in navigation, seamanship.
engiheering, and gunnery.
The eleven ships of the sum-
mer's second midshipman train-
.ing_group_ left Norfolk, Va., June
19 and are kheduled to return
August 5.
Liberty ports for the midship-
men were Valparaiso, Chile, July
3 - 8. and Panama, July 19 - 23.
They will visit Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba. and Culebra, Puerto Rico,
July 28 to August 1, for gunnery
practice.
All factors, including the
weather, contributed to a highly
successful and enjoyable annual
gathering of Calloway County
Farm 'Bureau families at the
Murray City Park Saturday.
Highlights of the program in;
eluded the king and queen con-
test, the 4-H • tractor, driiirng
contest, entertainment by children
participating in the "Talent Find"
performance, and the very en-
'flint_ and  educational talk
by Riley Arnold. Farm -bureau
organizer from Auburn. Alabama.
Miss Mary Nelle Myers. Lynn
Grove, was csowned_Farm.Bureau
Queen for 195'5 with Miss Annette
Palmer of Kirksey as runner-up.
Other entries in the queen con-
test were: Lillie Mac Harrison,
Kirksey: June Foy. M.0 r r a y:
Wanda Lamb. jecw Concord; and
Janice Bucy, Hazel.
Crowned 1957 king was Jimmy
Thompson, Murray Training Sc-
hool. Larry Dunn of...New Concord
was runner-up.
Winner of the 4-H tractor
driving championship trophy was
Gary Hargis. The Trophy was
presented by John aPrker. bulk
dealer for Standard Oil Com-
pany. 'which sponsors the con-
tests in Kentucky. Other entries
in the tractor driving contest
were: James Rogers. second; Max
Hughes, third; and Tommy Har-
grove, fourth. •
The king and queen will enter
contests for the district crowns'
In October, Gary Hargis will
compete in the ditsrict 4-H tract-
or driving contest at Princeton
sin August 25. District winners
will . compete for state crowns
and championships.
Entertainers performing in the
"Talent Find" and their perform-
ances were:
Billy Buchanan - singing and
guitar
Chuck Bowerman & Kentucky
Lake Ramblers
Frances Armstrong - piano
solo
Sandra--
zell - taidance. accompanied
Bwell & Nancy Bas-
al piano by Bettie Smith
Mary Beth Bazzell - piano
solo
Eva & Jane Dick - duet
Dewey Dick - solo
Pat Butterworth - solo
Jimmy er Steve Story - duet,
accompanied at piano by Dan
McDaniel
Diane & Carolyn Morton -
duet
Janice & Billy Wilson - duet
The program or the day was
presided over by County Farm
Bureau President, Holmes Ellis
Mrs. James Harris, Farm Bureau
Womens' Chairman, conducted the
"Talent Find" entertainment and.
with the assistance of ...Harvey
Ellis, Farm Bureau Youth Chair.
man and President of the.Callo-
w a y County 4-H CounciL ..had
charge of the. king and queen
contests. King and queen con-
testants were interviewed by Dr,
Ralph H. Woods, President of
Murray State College. Judging
the king queen contest records
and poise and appearance wet+
Mrs. Wells Overbey. Mr. W. R.
Perry, Mr. E. B. Wrigibtiei,--Ters."
Charles Wyatt, and Dr. Harry
Sparks.
The much enjoyed Bar-B-Q
luncheon was prepared and serv-
ed by volunteer Farm Bureau
directors and their wives and
(Continued On Back Page)
Hundreds Injured. Many Die
In Worst Quake In 48 Years
By VICTOR YEPES
United Press Staff Correspondent
MEXICO CITY, July 29 (IP -
Minor new shocks added early
today to the terror wrought by
Mexico's worst earthquake in 48
ears. Loss - 14T-life Was high
from destroyed buildings and
from floods, fires and landslides
spawned by the temblors.
The known dead was 48 witE
some 600 persons injured arid.
dozens missing. The death tell
increased as thousands of vol-
unteer rescue workers dug
through the debris of homes and
apartment houses in Mexico City,
the hardest--hit,--in the-460,000
square mile area rocked by the
quakes.
Another 114 persons were re-
ported killed, but the reports
were uncomfirmed. A spokesmat
for the governor of Michoacan
State on the Pacific Ocean west
of Mexico City reported 72
drowned in floods, but Mexico's
minister of hydraulic resources
City Hard Hit
A breakdown on casaulties
showed 35 dead. and 11 missing
in Mexico City, eight known
dead at Chilpanciongo. two at
Acapulco and one at Ayutla,
near Cuernevaca.
There were 72 reported but
uticonfirmed deaths in Michoacan
State, 35 at Huamustitlan in
Guerrero State just south of
Mexico ,City and seven at Ixmi-
quilnan in Hidalgo State just
north of Mexico.
Al least 30 tremblors rocked
the countryside, beginning early
Sunday morning with a major
shock that toppled brand new
apartment houses in Mexico City
and sent...residents and tourists
into the streets in their night
clothes.
Many prayed in the streets.
and churches were thronged Sun-
day as they had never been in
years.
Volunteers Search Ruins
The death toll in Mexico City
itself was put at 35 with 11
missing and more than 300 in-
jured. The Red Cross and fire
department mustered thousands
of volunteers to search ruined
homes for more victims. The
army guarded downtown stricken
areas against looting.
The capital city, with a popula-
tion of 2.300.000.. was hardest
hit in the quake which was
strongly felt as far north as
Manterrey and • as far south as
Tehuantepec. Government set--
mologists placed the. spleen..
near Acapulco.
One of the most terrifying
sights for 'the superstitious was
the fall of an angel from the
90-foot high marble independence
column on the Paseo de la Re-
forms is the heart of the city,
Fall of the great gilt and bronze
figure was feared by many to
TWO DRUNKS
City police Judge Bob Mc-
Cuistion zeporied
drunks were picked up over the
weekend.
nio other arrests were made
by city police he said.
Calloway County Sheriff -re-
potted one arrest aver the week-
end. It was for public drunke-
ness.
Red Hungary Still Held In Reign Of Terror
By CHARLES M. McCAIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Communist Hungary is in the
'grip of an intensify* reign
of terror.
Men in all walks of life are
being arrested in night raids as
suspected "counter. - revolutions
aries".
Communist leaders are saying
in speeches that they expect a
campaign of' sabotage to break
out soon.
This campaign, they say, will
stall bcfQre the
United Nations Generally As-
sembly meets in Septemtaer to
consider a report by a special
commission on the atrocities corn-
tinted during the revolt of last
fall."
But reports reaching Vienna
and other' eapitals indicate that
the entire internal situation is
in turmoil.
Internal Dissension
There appears to be serious
dissension between the secret po-
lice and the army. Factional dis-
putes are still in progress in the
Consnunist Part itself.
Bela Biszku, minister o
. " .
ior rather than Premier Janos
Kadar, seems to be directing the
einvgign of' terror:
Biszku is in charge of the se-
cret police and tbe red militia.
He disclosed in a speech at the
Communist Party congress in
June that a campaign to "un-
mask counter - revolutionary
elements in the army is under
way."
'There is some suspicion that
Biszku is trying to gain control
of the army and put himself in
a position where he, not Kadar,
!Minn-rest leadtr.
•
The arrests of "counter -Avs
olutionary" suspects and the
purge in the army are being
carried out while Red courts are
still sentencing men, women and
teen-aged boys to prison or to
death for complicity ih last fall's
revolt.
Reveal Sabotage Plan
Interior . Minister Biszku said
in a speech last Wednesday that
"counter - revolutionaries" plan-
ned a campaign of sabotage to
show the U. N. that 'there is
still disorder in Hungary and
that the population does not
-
support the Communist govern-
ment."
Next day, Minister of, State
Oyorgy Marosan said that- the
government had. arrested several
hundrest "counter - revolution-
aries" who planned a revcflt.
It is expected that the U. N.
Assembly 'will meet about Selat.
10 to consider the report on
atrocities. This will be a special
session, in advance of the annual
meeting set for Sept. 17.
Jacksobville is the only Florida
resort that cuts rate in winter.
-
•
be an omen of further ill for-
tune.
• Column May Fall. .
Authorities warned that the
marble column itself might tumble
and the area was roped off.
Mexico City, a place of mod-
ernistic_ or f frc e buildings and
apartments and ragged and
crowded slum districts, took a
The heaviest lose
of life was reported in the first
three minutes when a brand
new apartment tumbled and a
huge hotel was twisted off its
foundations.
No Americans' weres-pouted
killed, but tourist hotels evacuat-
ed . their guests. Movie houses
were-elosed and-fivo were re-
ported on the verge of toppling.
Many-of the most modern office
buildings borer huge cracks; one
building under construction be-
came a mass of twisted girders
tql--1f= Well Known.— —
Citizen Dies
On Saturday
Mrs Vila Risehoover. age 77.
passed away at her home on
'South. Third -Street, Saturday
night. Death came at 930 pm.
Mrs. Risenhoover is survived
by 'one daughter, Mrs. John
Robinson of Lone Oak, one sister,
Mrs. Jeff Allbritten, one 'rand-
son, Ranadll Robinson. she is
also survived by one niece and
two nephews. Her father bras a
minister of the First Christian
church. Her husband, Dr. -R. M
Risenhoover died many year'
ago.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted this afternoon at 2:30 at
the First Methodist church. Paul
T.,Lyles will officiate. Burial will
be in the Murray Cemeterv. Mrs.
Risenhoover was a faithful mem-
ber of the Methodist church.
Pallbhrers will be B. C. All-
britten, James Rudy Allbritten.
Genie Allbritton, W.:, It.. Van
Meter. Kerby.Jennings and V. N
Allbritten.
That .J. H. Churchill Funeral
Homeeis in charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Pleads Innocent
To Double Murder
BROCKTON, Igtaes.. July 29 tIR
-A convicted sex offender plead-
ed innocent today to ''a double
murder charge' in the maniacal
slaying of two young brotherf
n the same spot where he as-
saulted a boy six years ago.
Paymond F. Ohlson, 20. was
ordered held Without bail when
arraigned this morning before
Associate District Judge Maurice
J. Muiphy. His case was con-
ed to Aug. 11.
Ohlson told Sunday bight how •
he forced. the nrothers intre 3
wooded glen Where he-butcheiecl
them and set their bodies afire.
Ohlson was released anly last
month from Concord Reformatory
where he served six years of a
10-year term" for atkacking and
nearly strangling anaher young-
ster at the same spot. •
He admitted the torture slay-
ing of John Logan, 12. and' his
brother Paul, 10, of Stoughton.
Ohlson, said he set the boys
bodies on fire to hide his.crime.-
Police -.found a .key near the
naked and mutilated,- bodies of
the brothers which led to Ohlson's
arrest when investigatots learn-
est.._lite_Atey fit his apartment
'A heavy-bladed Mexican hunt-
ing knife found in his apartment
was the weapon Ohlson Used
to butcher the boys, along with
a blood-stained shirt and a pair
of trousers, police said. The knife
was repeatedly plunged into tha
boys! abdomens "with maniacal
force," a detective said. • --
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Suburbanites
•
Run Their
On Bus Line
By GAEL GREENE
Ur tea Press Staff Correspondent
DE CHOIT - 474 - Twenty
thre suourbanites ride to work
each 'morning. on what, may be
!he most exclusive bus line in
The_ line owns one bus. Tna
bus his 23 owners. It
more than 23 passengers. Some-
Umes it has less. ,
.3•10NDAY - JUL-17_29, 1957 
-It's bad enough to miss the
  bus. Istit'.wehen you own the bus
0' yourself and •it refuses to stop
ts for you that's worse.- said
 Wit;
hen Devers, president of i the
T .he Lord is thy shade upon thy right 
p West Acres Chrysler Employes
hand 
..1 
Psalm 121:5. a The bus Chalks up-11,00 miles
Transportation Associatitin _-
3
- t• a month taking its West Acres
es us from evil, and - he will preservee o
ur ' souls.
.. 
i arieda PafrossmengCershrytshle;:s2e8 Hthig
il
heslanI
serV•- 
clo
g 
He protects our physical .bodies, but He als
o pre-
issittl:e= :sew-a...Oast 
ecwo:ese,„,..w,....n....cs,,,-,w,kw' tp.ogo...
.,t20 ay i Parii-offices •
 I. The present gold and white
• ere-- 
JONES' QUALIFICATIONS DOUBTED
'• 
1957 model bus 'has had several
illustrious predecessors. T h e
'
group start&I in 1939, when 10
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
,.....t._„ engineers began a_ two-car auto
.. •.• °p
oi I to cur-van p a •
S
eldom in the past has 
and provide thew suburbaniteopposition to a presidential ap-
pointee-developentoS0 rapidly..jnel . o
ver such a wide !v. 
Res wit a car to get around
• 
teritory. as has the July 1st appo
intment of Arnold R; 
the commv.unity. But •, that still...
Jones of Kansas, assistant direct
or of the budget, 
10.11°C)Zil>etivItcTielsn*Larsch day.
  . membership on the- Tenn
essee Valley Authority to SLIC-.sc
anning classified ads when he
- cee Dr.- Harry A. Curtis who 
retired on the expiration‘.61"ald a
 four-year-old 
thus Nu'
rsale.
!----- -Of his term -last -Mti'y 18th. - 
• _ • , • I It was a 17-passenger vehicle
aa. it-id-seen
—II- Li . eldom we„find__4*.aurad
ves_  in-  agreement with the 
woh a 1928 body
„.,_. -. . .1wass service:Ant A Pontiac-An
n
Nashville Tennessean on political m
atters, but n'ebelieve Arbor run. but it took th
e com-
that.g,reat newspaper is performing a
 real public service 
muting crew through World war
to have jur friend Nat Caldwel
l prepare a series of 
ar-:-I1 days, and clocked a quarter of
. _ a realism mi
les on five &Resent
tticlea on Junes' background, arid
 Ins record of opposi 
li
- ch„sjs. •
i.1011 to rural- cooperatives in the 
State of Kansas, the , The 
post-war period Ushered
only one of the 48 states with a 
power policy that per- 
in a new era of luxury,.. In 1946
a new bus was purchased and
' mits private power •companies
 to raid Co-op customers , a few extras Installed such• as
.• . .. '- .sirmers only  ...,' 'reclining 
seats. insuiati,n and a
isWO hope whileMr. Caldwell. enga
ged in research 
radia:
.in Kansas that he will make son
* comparisons with -the *
T 
he r
Dues 810 Monthly •. '
reactionary. power policy uf both Kans
as and Misiouri tfled in the zsie V 1957
7re mre-inl-
..........:O. With that -wnich exists in the Tenne
ssee Valley, also to 
the problem of pleasing 2.3
give some' stai.stics on industrial 
development in those var"la 
radio' tastes has been
sjonicviede:ebnyin• turung in newscastsnn ml orrong
•two state _a_a_eumpared with t
he area served by T.V.A..•
for t so hapna pe ti.a. ina,,„cial de
velupmenf in the home -That 
leaves anhour 
only.
i 
sleep-
states of ere-Steens cosenrio'e er and 
former President 
.ng and ironing out engineenng
_ Harry S. lruman nas tare.
, •;iuwer in the -last ten year-,
than any comparallie area in the n
ation, while industrial
development ut tne 'Jenne:save Valley 
area has led the
nation, whereas the potential develo
pment is even great-
er. 
-
_ 
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National League Race Fantastic As • • • •
VON McDANIEL
QUITE A FEET
 
 e•••
MONDAY JuLy_ag, 195
 PITCHES ONE HITTER FOR CAMS-
Baker's Double Cheats Him Of Perfect Game
ARMY DOCTOR Paul Jensen examines one of the service's head-
aches, size 16 feet of Pfc., John Ar.o, at Letterman General hospital,
San Francisco. &no, from Trenton. N. J. wore out an the special
ahoes he brought along (the-ciratt got him la August 1956) and
has been reduced to wearing sandals. He hopes they'll either get
him some shoea that don't hurt or let him go back to his old job
in a Trentuu shoe factory. (international Bostiodpisoto),
problems," Devers sald ' "Some
mo ings the trip sounds more
a '•traveling brainstorm ses-
-than-a-ride to -work."
With chemists, electricians.
wyers.
ers a host of engineers on board.
there's bound to be an expert 
to
discourse on any subject that's
brought up he added.
Association dues are $10 a
month. The money pays for gas
and oil, „license and insurance
fees, repairs and a fund 'toward
purchase of a new bus.
  Wisees-Me.comes toorepairsoll
paesengers-most of them evisi-•
neers-pitch in themselves. Five
drivers are "elected" at the an-
nual association meeting. The
'driver parks the bus In his
driveway at night and is on his
honor not ,to use it for jaunts
to the supermarket or a drive-
in moviet .
The bye hasn't missed a day
since 193 -end Ls rarely late, De-
vers said.
"Cnti-tunately. we 'can't say
r,hei same for its passenjers.
Every man is on his own. His
porch light must be on in the
morning if he intends to ride.,
Also we h'ope he will make it jeer the.private pO
werj and he must be ready to 
sprint
industry knows what the. preserfrgreYtiltti
ajn this valley, 
NEW YORK- Judi 29 —, when he heats the horn beep."
Here are the facts and figures'
and what its potential is, and that acco
unts for the out 
The bus slops for no one. not
on torught's Floyd .Pitterson - •i_ss.en its owners - except ob
What Do Fiscal
Experts Mean By
SO Cent Dollar?
• lay Of millions of dollars invested in
 misleading and
truthful-advertising. "Stop T. .A." 
is the Number One
objective of the private power indus
try with the whole-
hearted backing of the Eisenhowe
r Administration.
The- Tennessee Valley Authority Act 
of 1933 prevides
that nobody Shall ever be. appointed to m
ettbership on its
board who is not.in sympathy with its•
objectives, one of
whkii, is to manufacture and distribute
 ati unlimited
supply -of electricity .at the. lo.West possible 
priee.
dent Eisenhower violated this provision 
when he appoint-
ed. 'Brig. Gen. Herbert D. Vogel of the •Un
ited States
Ariny Engineers as-Chairman. of TVA. arid he has corn-
._.+.4.unded the violation in nOtisinaTiiii an
 active enemy
rural co-ops in his native state. and a mern
ber of the bud-
get bureau which hug; cosistently turned . th
ambs down
.on appr4riation4 for TVA and opposed an
y reasonable
self-financing. plan for the authority..
The Public Power Afssociatiof; 'repudiated,, the no
mi-
nation of Jones at its annual .Meeting at Chatt
anooga
Saturday. but if President Eisenhower runs Arti
e. to form'
he will ignore any aorf7of appeal. from -frien
ds or TVA.
He has branded it as "creeping so0alism,- declared
 his
oppOsition to- socialism. in general, and.may be ex
pected
to further hamper TVA although when he was prese
nted
his greatest -Southern audience in •lettitihis by Edw
ard
A. O'Neal, former President of the American'Farm• Bu-
reau Federietiallo in .1952.he made a solemn pledge to
operate TVA to its full capacity if elected -president.
.. Despite-the dim prospeet that Mr. Eisenhower
 will
we believe
the United States Senate will. We honestly believe it'
Will refuse to confirm Jones' nomination. And w
e .11011
came trope it will. 
. _
Ten 'Years Ago Today
Ledger lk Times File
Loy Scout Troop !so became the Happy.ValleY
ball.champiorw. Saturday night by &MTh* -Ten
ors6o of
Alm by 11-6 behind the four hit pitching of Gene "No
Hit" Cathey. .
Jim Moore.' manager of the Calloway County Ho
rse
ShoW scheduled for‘Carlisle Cutehln Stadium
, on Augu4
announced•the addition of a Colt Class to the
show: The eompetition will. be fog all colts one ye
ar and
under. Moore said..
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ivan Carter ent rtained Sunday.
 July
27. with the annual meeting of the "Carter Reuni
on" at
thuir tome oh Murray Route 2. •
• • The anneal -revival meeting of Spring Cre
ek Baptist
Church will begin Sunday, August 3, at 
11:00 4clock.
The preachinirtivill be done by Rev. L.D.
 Wilson, a'for-
mer pastor of ffie
• R. L. Cooper, insnector Wfth the. Ch
lloveay County
Health Department. has called the atten
tion of sitea-
tioners•-td the adtantage8. of keeping -picnic. spots in th
e
county clean. .. • .
Facts
Fight
like
Hurricane Jackaun heavyweight , schedule.
mkt NOW
Principals: Champion Floyd Pa! - -
terson, Mt. 'Vernon, N. Y„ Use Of Artificial
Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson, S• Limbs Is Taught
Albans, N. Y.
-Title at Stike: Patterson To Adult Amputees
world heavs•weight chammunsho
Distance: 15 rounds.
. Site: Polo Groonds.
_Time: 10 pm. e.d.t.
Betting: Patterson favored at
5-1 to win, 8-5 fur kayo. 
clan limbs has been established
Weather Furecust: Ram. 
at the University of Califarnia
Postponement Date: Tuesday,
 Menical center here. -
July 30. - ' 
The clinic. according Us Dr.
tanut Brook- It
ort Baileyo wilt femction
- 
 pri-
marily as a proving. ground-TOr
Probable .Attendance: 25,000. ne
w prosthetic techniques and
Probable Gbte: 3250,000, as 
a training prugram for „a elinis
',Television: Nationally by-NBC, c
al team that works •vcitf ampu-
wan 75-mi4t-Tblackout. in New t
ees:
York area. "Mode
rn prosthetic devices,
Radio: Nationally 1s' NBC. which are th
e result of special re-
TV-Radio Receipts: 3175,000. seatich .
on the research on the
Fighters' Pu r se 1: • Patterson. University 
of California's Los
guarantee of 3175,000 or. if pre- .Angeles •and•
 Berkelest, composes
ferl. 40 per cent of all net re- and elte
where," he said, 'are
ceipts; Jackson, no guarantee,..miire. nearly
 approaching the
just' 20 per cent all net receiptaleficiericy of the
 emu and legs
.- Sensing: By referee and 'two itic) are 
mcant to replate But
judges on rnunds basis. back- ,fetingsif 
aMptitees with tlie des
stopped by four-point •- possibleivices and 
training them to use
ststem. I them dem
and close trains:oils"
LOS ANGELES --PP- A pilot
clinic, • to pro•vide 'training for
adult amputees M use of artifi-
411TASHINGTON 410•.- What do
fiscal experts mean when they
use the terin "au-cent-uollar7"
What they are saying is that
tuaay's (lunar buys only about
nalt as much as the dollar din
in 1949. That Ls because prices
ot things you bur have gone
up steanily, shrinking the duLeu-'s
rerniteng -power. -- -
LAP
In a recent report to the Sen-
ate, ascretary ut the 'ireasury
eseurge M. ritunphrey .macucateci
the (sutler Is worth omy 49.ti
cisits in relation tu what it woula
buy. 18 years agu. Iie blamect
mnation winch is another way
tot tiaYillt8 the dollar's purcha
sing
Owes has shrunk.
Research shows that today's
dunar would be worm even less
11 cunsumers were ouying at
prices prevailirig in 1014. lib
purcnaseng power would be about
so Cents. It worm touay uepenas
upon what price out is uses].
tor eaaiiqsse, 15 ss V•uillt bJ cett,
in relation tu WtldI 11 WUUSU
12aVt: bought in 1.si-49.
Humphrey tolls Inc enatti'Fi-
Melee Luninlittet, whien-- is in-
ii.estigating Inc zasenti"wer 50-
MM/stratum's anti-inuatain, tignt-
inuney poncy, that most prices
nave men steemy since the wart
t)1 W ur tn ar 11. tile ire=
sipteau to uther countries.
Alter Wuriu War '11 and the
Korean War there was a per
reiative price b....11,1414. taut
tit recant InundIS Inc uait ul
living has climbed steathly ana
government fiscal Laps:its can't
see the end.
Tlti.V is why the admuustration
is enforcing tight
money poncy. Through nigh int-
erest rates it fs making loan
trioney hard to come by. I! is
discouraging "lou many terms"
in the noi.ising industry. It has
meved fur general economy in
the government-all in the hope
the inflationary bourn volt taper
Off into stabilized prices.
Navymen used amphibious as-
sault tactics to build twe of seven
American bases in the Antarctic.
"Frogmen" blasting uliderwater
obstrvateins wore special cold-
water imnierSion• suits.
Joins 'Jeep' Forward Control Line
l3uilt:04phies:bz,duty , abvagurlseng kisitelihvanzypeir-tsit.ho-r,uad and off-the-mad,
 the "Forward Contrel 'Jeep'
'FC-170" is joinies the new se
ries of-cab-forward "Jeep" tnedelis. offered by Willys 
Motor', Inc. The
new feu --wheel drive vehicle has a
 goers vphirle weight rating of 7,000 pounds,
 greatest capacity yet
• engineeiod into .a "Jeep" vehicle. 
cargo bed is full nine feet jn length, and handle
s 3,810
pounds' f parload. Yet the °wen
n length of 181.5 inchs allows the FC-179 to lin larkorl .1sun.
• 
•••••••It
•••
New York
Chicago
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington
Nbval Ordpance Laboratory
scientists at Silver Spring. Md.,
are developing an instrument
called the "Derry." a 'more ac-
curate thermostat than those hoe:
used to regulate ..home heating
plants. The teat ot a match
10 feet away will make the
sensitive electro-chemical instru-
ment work. •
By FRED DOWN 
with his sixth homer uf th.
United Press Sports Writer 
season in the Ilth inning.
Jubnny Antonelh pitched a sev-
Von McDaniel added the season's must 
spectacular pitching en-hitter t
o beat the Braves for
performance to tus amazing achievements tuclay wh
ile the St. Louis the fou
rth time, ,2-0, but Mil-
cardinals added an ease in the vital "lost column
" to their reasons waukee ga
ined a split when Gene
tor believing they'll cume out on top in the National
 League's fan- Conley whip
ped the Giantsfur
tastic five-team race. 
the mthird tie ui 10 days, 5-3.
The 18-year-uiu Von, who -signed a $50,000 
buntif.euntract only Willie MayS sinashed fou
r straight
six months ago, pnellea a ano.nnust ScattiOr issethe ttkP
- StItiattI...n1 the ispener fur
 the Giants
pecr tile -Pittiuuriit isirateS,..;10-ancl-F-6.--Orneorta
xerss beconsisouna_ow „Malnewa. Asiso - 
run
Ing double was ine Mow met deprived MciJazuel uf 
the fast per- fourth-inning single was the b
lect game in mauern National League history as 
he tanned - tour blow fur the Braves in the smon
alici um not permit &neither runner to reach bast': 
-0-, game.
The sweep enabled Me Cardinals tu move within three P
et- 
_
centage points ut the orst-place Milwaukee Braves, 
who spilt with 
The Dodgers cut Milwaukee's
Ole IV eW York Giants, anu ien them with a 55-40 
won-lost record. ma
ilon over them to a game-
'iney have a one-geine ettile in the lust column on 
both the Braves anu-a
-hall when Johnny Puares
arm triad-place bruokyin L./Lagers and a two-game 
edge us .:the scattered 
nine hits and Carl
same cuimun on Inc otiaciunau Redlegs and Ptul
adelptua PIuiLies. Furth°
 hit the eighth grand
Marniner of his major league
. The boy was all the Cardinals
 career in a 7-3 viejury over
required in the opener but the
y the Redlegs. It was the third
needed the combined efforts 
of time this 
and 
tis 
career
odres beat.t t
three men to win the night
cap. 
luiegs d ais
recora against thetn to 9-3. Ted
Eddie Kasko doubled to cap 
a
three-run ninth-inning rally that 
Klaszewsict homered fur Cin-
tied the score, Hoyt Wilhel
m mutual.
Curt Simmons -won his 10th
held the Pirates scoreless fo
r
the next two 
.innings and Joe game and rookie Ja
ck 'Satifurd -
his 14th as the Phillies whipped
Cunningham finally broke it u
p
eo.-s-Granny-liastiner's sacriluaw. fly
 the Chicago rCubs, 3-2 and 7-1.
m the ninth sent over the win-
ning run iti the opener and teL
whacked a two-run double befuff
Ed Bouchee exploded a three-
run hunter when the Phillie,s
kayoed Dick Drott with five
runs in the seventh inning of the
nightcap.
Whiter Scht .Advarsce•-•
Chicaguo.Wititc_ . de-
feated the Baitimore Orioles, (-3,
and advanced within 44-tunes
of first place hi the American
57 41 1
 Lea
gue when the New Yuri&
55 40 
Yankees split a double-header
54 41 
with , the Detroit 
"figers.ThcTigers won the open r, 6-5, but
54 43
4 
the Yankees, took the nightcap,
54 3 4-3, in 15 "innings. The Boston
36 62 21
43 54 Red Sox outsluggeci the Cleveland
32 61 22%
 Indians, 9-8, and the Kansas
City Athletics won --Sheie--• lust
double-header •of the year, 6-2
and 3-2, in 11 'mimes over
the Washington Senators in thil
other AL games.
Larry Deuy singled home thv
tie-breaking run m the seventl,
inning for the White Sox and
rookie Bill Fischer and Dix:,
Howell protected the margin usis-
the last two innings. Bonus buy
Billy O'Dell suffered his fifth
defeat fur Baltimore despite hom-
ers by Jack Durham and Gus
Tgiandos.
Mickey Mantle walked an
scored on Bill Skowron's tnple
to gain the Yankees a spat after
Ole'Tigers woo the first game
on J. W. Porterls three-run
pinch double, Frank Bulling's sido
home run and Lou Stealer's late- .
inning clutch relief pitching. Re-
lief ace Bob Grim pitched the
Yankees out of, bases-filled jams
in both the 14th and 15th innings
to pick up his 10th victory cum-
pared to three lefeets.
Ted Williams had four - hill/
115 four tries. and raised his bat-
ting average. to .376 as the Red
Suit staged four-run rallies in
both the seventh and eighth inn-
ings. Williamstohlts included his
19th home run and a two-run
double while Vic Wertz hit •
pair of two-run homers for the
Indians.
W L
hitter and Welly Brunette turn
--Alex Kellner pitched . e five-
62
58 in five shutout relief Annul
52
48 
for the Athletics, who snapped
48 
the SenatUrs' four-game winning
streak.
2%
13%
46
36 60
35 64
American League
Pct. GB
34 .646
37 .611
44 .542
48 .500
48 .500
50 .479
.375
.354
315
10
14
14
16
26
28,7
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 4 Baltaniire 3
Boston 9 Cleveland 8
Kansas City 6 Washington 2, 1st
Kansas City 3 Washington 2, 2nd,
11 innings
Detroit 6 New York 5, 1st
New York 4 Detroit 3, 2nd, 15
innings
, Saturday's Results
Vashington 6 Kansas City 4
New York 4 Dot.p.,4t 3
Cleveland 7 Boston 2 -
Baltimore 5 Chicago 2, night
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
New York
Pittsburgh
Chicago -
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 7 Cincinnati 2
Philadelphia 3 Chicago 2, 1st
Philadelphia 7 Chicago 1, 21Ad
New York 2 Milwaukee 0, 1st
Milwaukee 5. New York 3. 2nd
St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 0, 1st
St. Louti 9 Pittsburgh 8, 2nd, 11
innings
Saturday's Results
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 1
Brooklyn 5 Cincinnati 3
Milwaukee 5 New York 2
Pittsburgh 4 St Louis 2 is.
Today's Games
Phialdelphia at Chicago
Philadelpfiia at Chicago
New York at Milwaukee. night
(Only game scheduled).
Tomorrow's Games
.4.
Brooklyn at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
Pittsburgh al Milwaukee, night
New York at St: Louis, night
McDaniel's victory was his fifth
against tvto losses and his second
shutout. His four previous wins
were over contenders and he
now has yielded only 38 hits in
57 innings --while compiling a
2.68 ERA. His strikeouts out-
number his walks (supposed
bugaboo of young pi(chers), 28-15.
Homer Wins Nightcap
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
----14.--tnurgo-- pitioN-----Chicago at- Baltimure,
_ Cleveland 
at Boston .
ationaI Unigm- (Only games schedided.)
.. •
W L Pct. GB
.582 Tomorrow's Games
.579
.568 Kansas City at New York
.547 Chicago at Washington, night
.547 Cleveland at Baltimore, night
.443 Detroit at Boston., night
.367
.344
Today's Games
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
I Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and I nsured—
Sam Kelley
Phone sat
I Labor Nominee
JOHN J. OILHOOLEY (abou) at
Brooklyn. N. T. Is President
E1eenhowe0 nominee to be an
assistant secretary of labor.,
011hooley has been an aids to
Labor Secretary James P.
Mitchell. Am% Oritinset4onati,
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERT FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" ip
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
FREE
FILM
With each roll of black and white
film we develop for you we will give
_free of charge one roll same.
* FAST 24-HOUR SERVICE *
• Offer Lasts Ten -pays
WALLIS DRUG
•
•
•
MO)
NEVE
stitutt
tribut
our d
Win
SING
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servie
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2230-
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dows,
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wind(
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a wnir
ly.
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CARDS
I-feet...Game
his sixth homer of
n in the llth
inny Antonelli pitched a sev-
itter to beat the Braves for
fourth time, 2-0, but Mil-
tee gained a split when Clem;
ey whipped the Giants for
third time us 10 days, 5-3.
e Mays smashed four straight
e us the opener for the Giants
e- k4-blalttews. hey - run
in-inning single was the bill
fur the Brave.s in the beton
e. • -
se Dodgers cut Milwaukee's
gin over them to a game-
-a-half when Johnny Puures
tered rune hits and Carl
Lilo tut the eighth grand
sneer of his major league
:er in a 7-2 victory over
Redlegs. It was the third
y this season Podres beat t4
legs and raised, lus career
irci against them to 9-3. Ted
,szewsxi hurnered fur Ciii-
mti.
'urt Simmons Won his 10th
se and rookie Jack 'Sanford -
14th as the Phillies whipped
Chicago rCubs, 3-2 and 7-1.
iinny-liarnner's sacrificie fly
the ninth sent over the win-
g rim in the opener and tep
acked a two-run double befuff
Bouchee exploded a three-
homer when the Phillies
toed Dick Lott with five
is in the seventh inning of the
;hteap.
Whiter Sox Advance-:
FM-Chicago__ White_  Enka.- de-
ded, the Baltimore Orioles, 41-3,
ri advanced within 114 games
first place in the American
ague when the New Yet&
maces split a double-headyT
th , the- Detroit Tigers. The
gers won the opener, 6-5, but
e Yankees, took the nightcap,
3, in 15 innings. The Boston
xi Sox outslug,ged the Cleveland
diens, 9-8, and the Kansas
ty Athletics won --thew-- lust
iuble-header •of the year, 6-2
id 3-2, in 11 innings titer
e Washington Senators in thip
ner AL games.
Larry Duoy singled home the
:-breaking run in the seventh
.rung fur the White Sox alio
',Atte Bill Fischer and Doe,
owell protected the margin us.:
ie - last two innings. Bonus boy
illy O'Dell suffered his fifth
efeat fur Baltimore despite hum-
rs by Jack Durham and Gus
tiandos.
Mickey Mantle walked eel_
eired on Ball Skuverun'e trip:.
gain the Yankees a split after
le Tigers woo the first game
n J. W. Porteet three-run
inch double, Frank Bolling's solo
°me run and Lou Stealer's late-
ming clutch relief pitching. Re-
ef ace Bob Grim pitched the
'ankees out of, bases-filled jams
s both the 14th and 15th innings
J pick up his *0th victory corn-
ered to three efeats.
Ted Williams -had four - hi
four tries' and raised his bat-
ing average. to .378 as the led
ox staged four-run rallies In
0,th the seventh and eighth inn-
tgs. Willienve-htts included his
91h home run and a two-run
euble %tele Vic Wertz hit a
air of two-run homers fur the
rid la ns .
Alex Kelln-eir-pitehodl •*- .ffve"
itter and Wally Brunette turn
five shutout relief innings
er the Athletics, who snapped
he Senatiirs' four-game winn‘ng
treak.
'her Co. Inc.
1 SQUARE DEAL"
Phone 262
.M
EE
black and white
• you we will give
)11 same.
JR SERVICE *
Ten bays
;DRUG
Robbers Combinft
Forces In Project
LONDON aPI - The gang (el
robbere stealthily crept' up on
tie store they were planning to
rob.
One slipped into the shadowz
as a watchman to make sure
the policeman did not surprise
them.
A second sneaked up to the
door and one began working on
it with a jimmy. The third
watched expectantly.
"Blimey, mates," he said ass
the door swung open easily.
, "Someone's ineadie -
The someone Surma- out- to • ha
two -"Zither robbers-7 En-ch- -gra
prepared to flee then realized
the others must be rivals instead
of police.
There was a ,leurried consulta-
tion inside the store and the
two gangs decided to pool their
resources and get on with the
robbery,
and predicted the figure will
jump to 6 feet in 60 years.
"In a thousand years from
now, scientists tell us, the height
of the average man will be 9-
foot-2 if this growth continues,"
he said.
Grimes also had some figures
on mitady's waistline. He said
the average increased from 247.
to 251/4 mohes since 1870.
"But I'm not going to tell
you what the projection on this
waistline is for a thousand years
from now," he said.
CIVIL RIGHTS 'GO' SIGN
AFTER A TALK with President Eisenhower, GOP congressional
leaders tell reporters in Washington that the President will
make no open effort to preserve that controversial Sectioo ID In
the civil rights legislation. The section would provide injunction
power to enforce civil rights other than the right to vote. South-
ern senators are violently opposed to the election. From left: Sen-
ate Republican leader William F. Knowland of California, presi-
dential press secretary James Hagerty (rear) and House Minority
Leader Joe Martin of Massachusetts. (iatereattonau
••111141.
HERE'S HOWL
MODERNIZE THE OLD BATHTUB
An old-fashioned bathtub can
be rissuilly modernized by the
, home craftsman. Storage space
1 is rovided by extending the
I beyond the end of the
tub. If the tub is one with ex-
posed pipes, install a cio9r for
sae/macaws to t
he plumbing.
framework is mode of I
by 11.4seki loaabor. The
Is made of 1 by 12-Inch lumber
or tileboard. The base of the
frame should be positioned on
the Boor so the dimensions can
be determined. When fastening
L&
ftb,:aole to a wooden floor, use
penny nails. For tile floors
an ',Orin's.* tot atilt liklas
In the tile for expansion an-
chors and screw the sole in
place.
Cut the uprights 2% inch
shorter than the lip of the tub
If panelling is used. Assemble
the uprights to the top plate.
Slide the completed sections in
place under the lip of the tub
.sad toenail to the sole and to
each other. Attach the panel-
ing. Apply caulking where the
tub and paneling meet.
Make the door, planing 1/16
Inch from all edges for clear-
ance. Hang the door. Add door
pulls and friction catches. Be-
icsa tha.butge.a.
01S14st2
STOCK
1°11 -011
siC f..-LstTocgrz Amask.
-CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1.--oneee
volumes
f-Iies.assar
12-Poem
13--Get up
14-Falsehood
IS-Instrunnent ter
boring
17-Begin' to grow
It-Refuse from
grapes
n-Teips
12-1atteetion
51-Deadly
Sa--Part of "to be
ft-Purposive
Si-Wee' In Siberia
u-Atteraoon pare/
$4-Cuts into mail
places
M-Fahaloas bird
11--4selant
Peruvian
1.11-Evenereen tree
41.-.Pre5x: down
44--gessovered
Inside of
4$-Katie
es-Planillke fruit
SS-Newspaper
15- wlar atratvheir
115-4ihotee part
k8-.Pamale deer
MI-Obscure
SO-Rants
41.--ConjunetIon
DOWN
1-Wateb pocket
artods
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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.4,4
04
5)54 ..r/t%
SC Sir
14 I.
PS ----
41
4--Lingered about
te--Conjunction
4--Prefix: wrong
1-Liiscover
I-Light line
1--Bunch
--River Wand
ii--Footlik• past
14--.1)trection
Seml-prectou•
;lone
la.-po.in in
ab.tomen
12-cou Mord
23-Repel
24-lieen,tr
25-Positl,re pole
37-IIntert! Tined
111:,
33-Sh:kci like a
ne le
15-Rushes tent .
3S-Gentle
40-Tumult
43-Measurtog .411
device
45-In nous% ill
47-Tissue
10-Burma
tribesman
51-1-:xesvate
IS-Man"
nicknam•
11-Place
67-gymbel fcr
tellurian.
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Reac; The Ciseeirmedi
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick•up 4. Delivery
Free Moth Proofing
Alteration Service
WALTER WATERFIILD
ow nor
1411 Olive Blvd. Ph, 480
AIL/RIP A Y
4DRIVE-IN
Open 6:45 - Start Dusk
LAST TIMES TONITE
THE BOTTLE
"0,09 Lott
CINEMASCOPE7:
TUESDAY ONLY IS
* CHEVY *
\NITE *
All Drivers of -
Chevrolets will be
ADMITTED FREE
To See
' BOGART
.WILLIAM WYLERS
THE
DESPERATE
HOURS
OMING WED. - THURS.
* FIRST RUN MURRAY *
SHE
STUNS -
THE
SOB NI
HBuETTT ;
DAM
NANCY
"
4va.
ae7Y., S•44.41 
II LIS&
WELL CAN YOU
BEAT ) 
THAT MLY FNZ
VBFNSK
41°4410
111
Jot! /9
by Ernie Busb-millec
AND I. WAS SPANKED
FOR TALKING WITH MY
MOUTH FULL  
0.1
4!3
•
T.I.,k.k ^p•
;
FNL GIX
GRFMRV
SPLFZSK
FM SMF
-
ABBIE an' SLATS
SHE SAYS -*DON'T WORRY,
I'LL WRITE TO YOU WHEN I
ARRIVE WHERE I'M GOING.
LOVE ... ROCKY."
by 1Ftaeburn Van Bowen'
IF YOU WANTED SPEED, PAISS,
YOU PICAED THE WRONG SHIP,
OUT DON'T WORRY- WE'LL GET
THERE SOONER OR LATER,' e.
LIL' ABNER
-.•
115S1Y NOPCENOW
/A/TENSELY 77NY /5
STAR/MAT
YOUR 441GHTERfi
by Al Capp
TAKE
PATIENCE WITH
YOU, DEAR -
P557-!!->OUR
PPOsi/5E.".-
REMEMBER4r
.er
•
MONDAY -JVLY 29._195T
•-•
7' •
THE LEDGER TIMES MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
Cc per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50o - So p
er word for three ilaye. Claisifled ads are payable In advance,
NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute te your .14,4ssi„mes„, _Sg
our display. Calloway Monument-
Wripany. West-Main Stffet, near
VeVer Orr, Owner. A5C
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2250-3. TFC
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
jKxt door 4o the Peoples Bank.
Wwill appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, one door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Alumintim
awnings. Free installation for
lily. Any size. Home Comfort
•
QUICK
Co., 181h at Main. Phone '1303. I.
A5C
SPECIAL-12 billfold or post
card photographs and 1 8x10
enlargement for only $4.95. Limit-
. ea'. Love Studio 503
POTh'f St. al3BC
FOR RENT
TWO COMFORTABLE Sleeping
rooms at Main & 17th. gheltore
Canady, Phone 1020-R. J29P
UNFURNISHED apartment, three
rooms and bath. Kentucky and
Ryan, one block from college.
$30 month_ Phone 721. j30
p
FOUR ROOM unfurnished, mod-
ern apartment. Phone 685 or
95. j29c
3 ROOM APARTMENT, private
bath, large screened porch.
Phone 1060 or 1301. J30C
FOR SALE-1
PIANOS. New and used. Late
stock. Selourn Whit e, 40
9
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
• July29P
Complete solvent dry cleanM
g
plant - 25 h: p. boiler, 4 Ho
ffman
-14-Peres.ses.,_ptiffe1rons steam board
,
eissell adjuster form, compl
ete
hat machine and blocks 1 Clo
ver
.1 spotting bo-ard 2 washers, 
2 fil-
ters, 2 ixtractars, 3 tumble
rs.
Well established business, 20'y
ear
- For
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES
sip 55
.
CHIC'S
GOLF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service •
• Sanitary Rest Roars
600 Main Ph. 911.7
location, selling because of health.
Bargain if sold at once. Robert's
Cleaners, 603 West Broadway,
Mayfield, Kentucky phone 202
or 2530 after 6:00 p.m.
July 2.9
1951 Chevrolet 4 door. Can-- be
financed. Contact Harold Guth-
rie. Phone 1893. J31C
Pleasure
Are Mixed With
Ease Today
NSW YORK -4f1- That old
adage, "you can't mix tipsiness
with pleasure" is as outmoded
as the . penny newspaper, says
Martin B. Iger whose organiza-
tion for the .past 25 years has
been using pleasure as a means
of selling more goods for business
and industry.
Iger, who has staged hundreds
of conventions and incentive
travel programs for leading corp-
orations, has booked . rooms by
the thousands in hotels in the
'United States, South America.
Canada, Europe and the Caribbean
areas, and has to transport con-
ventioneers arid-Vvinners o
incentive trips
From offices in New York and
Miami, Iger's experts study the
merchapdising and sales problems
for scores of manufacturers who
want to sell More merchandise.
Hi works - out a point-selling
system that lesults in dealers and
Ailerrnen winding up on toe
of Waikiki or at bull fights
'in Spain for selling more tnen
their normal quotas of goods.
The extra selling enables the
companies to pay for the-Vacation
trips, and 'at the same time in-
sreasts their sales. In most case
s
-the Wife, who gets to go 
along
on the junket,. peps up 
per
hueband to win the 'rip.
Teel. reports there is .n in-
creasa- trend among compan
ies
to hold their convcntions 
at re-
sort. areas instead of 
metropoli-
tan centers It is a psycho
logical
incentive to work while you p
lay
he said, which proves th
at yi.ai
can mix business with 
pleasure
profitably for both employer 
and
employee.
YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
C 1910 Sr 0,.• 0a.bry Gatli••• korlated by ernba
sement with W1114. liarrow • Co. Di.t-it.0.4 Tebbann Breaks*.
a
tT 14 HAPPENING
The twei,-knowsi Cool 41 Lam pri-
vate im,eriti,:ating agency. has • trou-
,biesome new CAA.. truing a missing
person fur Texas client. Lawton
corning. After having Indicated that
tits Nobler!, was an oil well deal.
the Texan empioys the agency to
find • Mrs. Drury Wells. Corning
• In the Wells says that
O 
I is wit.. Yvtonne, ran Off with • man;
a neiglibor. 11,a. Frances itAleagh,
suspects she ague murdered. Donald
Lam and his partner, Bertha, Cool.
ask • $LUM retainer, but Corning
;agrees only to • 3150 advance_ Ti..
Texan explains: -Tha IA relatively •
small caws I want to keep it small."
Mudd. who is telling the story,
., es to the home of Drury Wells 1
s.,i.ihern California and finds Wenn
11,. he both uncooperative and urs
rn.ct shoot-Ws wif., He aa)s that
• simply walked Out 40 Wm three
Asia ea,
Or" CHAPTER 4
• " 
have a car?" I asked
i,Y7rury Wells.
"Yep, a Jalopy."
. "she didn't take that?"
"Dammed right she didn't! I
wouldn't have stood for that."
"Then how did she leave?"
"Walked. I guess."
"A bus Tine near here?"
"It's about half a mile."
"Ind she take a suitcase 7"
"I don't know. I tell you I
didn't see her."
"Don't 'au know how many
auitcases you have?"
'I'd° now. I think there's one
suitcase missing. but I don't
know."
"How about her clothes? She
still has some here:"
I,"That's right."
N• "If she was rearryi ng a suitcase,
avid had to walk half a nide, she
couldn't have taken very "many
clothes with her."
• 'That
's logleal."
epee your wife own any prop-
erty °toot: than what her uncle
left?"
don't know. Tm not inter-
ested in arm of her propert
y.
Look, mister, what did you say
your name waive"
"Lam. 1)onalri Lam."
"And you're a detective?" 1/4
"That's right"
"Somebody's paying you
this?"
-I don't work for nothing.'
• 'Well, if nonietsody's paying
you, •you ought to earn your
money. Personales,. I've got noth-
ing against you,' but I just dotet
Bite to have strangers Collie 
into
my house and mesa around 
in
stuff that's none of their busi-
ness.'
"That's your atUttidere •
-"That's my attitude."
"All right. 1'11 scout around re.
• 
 I got to my feet "Good-bye.
"
• "Good-bye
," he said.
I went to the front door. He
started to get up to see me ou
t,
then thought better a it, just
'waved his hand and moved o
ver
I55 tha DOM:starred chair -1 bad_
•
•
•
vacated, settled back in it, and
put his feet up on a straight
chair.
I walked over to the house on
the west The name on the mail-
box said, "W. Charles Raleigh."
I rang the bell and almost im-
mediately the doorknob started to
turn. Then, as though the per-
son on the other side of the door
felt it would be more fitting to
wait fur an Interval so the situa-
tion wouldn't be too obvious, the
knob ceased turning, was held
motionless for a matter of some
five seconds, then the knob wa-S
turned the rest of the way back,
the door latch clicked, and a
hatchet-faced, black-eyed woman
in her middle fifties said. "How
do you do?" rattling the words
out so they all ran together.
"Ilow do yell do?" I said. "I'm
trying to get some information
about the people who live next
door and-"
"What do you do?"
"I'm a detective."
"Well, it's about time! It's
about time somebody did some-
thing. Come on in. Come right
on in and sit down. When I stop
to think what happened to that
poor woman over there, and the
fact that everyone lets him get
away with it, I think it's the most
shocking thing I ever heard 'of!
It's an Indictment of our police
force and our civilization, thal's
what It is! Come In arid sit down.
'What did you say your name
was?" .
"I didn't say. It's Donald Lam."
'I'm Mrs. W. Charles Raleigh."
"I surmised as much."
'Now understand," she said,
"I'm not a snoop. I'm just a com-
mon, ordinary mortal. I try to be
a good neighbor. I don't push my-
self in where I'm not wanted. I
try to be friendly. I feel that, In
a neighborhood like this, people
are all living together and they
should get to know each other
and behave like, human beings.
Is there anything wrong with
that?"
'Not that I can see.'
"'Well, my hueband Wendell-
that's his first name, Wendell, but
he doesn't like it. Anyway, Wen-
dell says I interfere too much. He
insists that we had to move out
of that last neighborhood because
I was prying into things that
were none of my business. -
"Lord knows I don't want
Wendell to think I'm prying. and
snooping in a situation of this
sort. I'm pried you came to me
of your own accord and without
any encouragement from me, Mr.
Lam. You say you're * detec-
tive'!"
"Private."
"You mean you aren't repre-
senting the police?"
I Shook my. hetaili. APM/ht
A....APS/A.4M 1...1•01.1.,
"You mean that after all pat.
happened the police haven't got
here yet?".
"Not yet." •
"Well, what do you know &bow
that!" she exclaimed. "Well. I
may Just as well tell you what I
know. After all, there isn't any
secret about it.
"It was last Friday
that's the thirteenth. My hus-
band sleeps heavy. I don't. I
heard this racket over theiv next
door. and I could hear they were
having quite a fight. It was just
about midnight.
"Now, I told you I'm not nosy,
but after all, there are certain
limits to what a neighbor is sup-
posed to have to put. up with. I
got tip to see what it was all
about. It was a tight Drury
Wells was swearing at his v.ifc
something awful, soil then she
screamed. It was The most ter-
rified, piercing scream I ever
heard in my life and I am willing
to swear to you, Mr. Lain, that I
heard something thud.
"Now, my husband tells me
that I didn't hear any such thing.
He tells me I'm just crazy. I
guces I know what I heard and
what I didn't hear."
"What did you do?" I asked.
"I eased back the shade on the
window and looked over there.
There were lights In the house,
but the curtains were down and
you couldn't see a thing. And
there wa.sn't a single, „Solitary
sound out of that heouse after
that. .
"Now, you can't tell me that
man clicin't hit her and knock
her out, and from what I know
now, my idea is that he didn't hit
her with his fist_ He hit her with
some sort of a club and he killed
her. That's what I think, Mr.
Lam. Ile killed her!"
"What Makes you think so
/0
I asked.
eVVell, I told you I thought so.
Actually I know so. Now I'm go-
ing to tell you how I know it,
Mr. Ulm.
"I went and got a robe and sat
up there by that window, waiting*
to see what happened. And I saw
that man come out of the back
door of his house and walk over
to the garage where the car was
pareee, and do you know what
he was carrying?"
"What was he carrying?"
elle was carrying a great big
IssznAle over his shoulder, some-
thing that had been rolled up in
* rug, it looked like. Or a blanket.
Something dark. And do you
know what that was, Mr. Lam 7"
"What do you think it was?"
"It isn't what I think it was.
It's what I /omit it WEL& He was
cerrypig the body of that wom-
an:"
. tr. as avii_tusii
'-'a „
Expect Man To
Increas-e-WeIght-
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. (11
-If people keep eating the way
they do. the average North Amer-
ican man may weigh 370 pounds
within the next thousand years.
This glimpse at the year 2957
was given by Don R. Grimes,
president of the Independent
Grocers Alliance, in a speech
prepared for delivery at the
annual meeting of the National
Macaroni Manufacturers Assn.
"If the people on the North
American continent Continue to
increase their intake of food and
show an increase in weight as
they have consistently done since
1870, within the next thousand
years the average woman will
lig pounds and her spouse
will weigh 370 pounds," Grimes
said.
Grimes said the height of the
aVerar iriP'• now is 5-foot-I0
•
cHucKLE.r.r-WHY
NO7?-.91EHAS
EVERYTHWG.07
,
4--  
(2SHE _SEEMS TO 8E
MiSSily' SUMPTH/Ar
MOST GALS H45-
807;
RECKON API'LL R.,c1N I >OWN 10
DRU.GSTORE, AN'- sueeF...7 TO-
DINNEROFF \NIP AI DI(
DELIGHT- SUNDAE .•-/
DELIGHTS ME"
r
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
 to the Editor.
1r Public Voice items which inour opinion are not for 
the best
eitereet at our readers.
un Their
By GAEL GREENE
InTIONAL REPRESENTATIvp: WALLACE WITMER, CO.
 11168 Unite° Press Staff Correspondent
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 254) Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. 
Michigati DETROIT - itT - Twenty
L. Chicago; rei Bolyston St, Boons- 
; :Me suburbanites ride to wyrk
•  
 each morning on what may be
• • ;nee. ee •prela at tjea - psi 'e ciest",ses unesegyi etegytenne, tee tranasniseean alinsieseensest- -exclusive bus line. iss
• 1 
. -3elianlig-Cheirigatter-•
••---
SPUBSC2111MION RATES: By Carried, in Murray
, per Week 313e. Seer
asoada aSe. inCillowey and ad'oustad counties, per yoke 
W51); IWO-
'mere, $a.50.
1/4.1
MONDAY — JULY 29, 1957
The line owns one bus. The
• bus has 23 owners. It -never has
more than 23 passengers. Some-
times it has less.
"It's bad enough to miss the
bus, but when you own the bus
yotirself and •it refuses to stop
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
.for you that's worse," said Wil-
han Deters, president of the
The Lord is thy shade upon thy right 
p West Acres Chrysler Employes
hand. Psalm 121:5. 
Transportation Associalion
et The bus ChalWg up 1,600 miles
month. t West Acres
1;He protects our physical bodies, but He also pr
ee area passengers. ag the 28 miles to
serves us from evil, and he will preser
ve our souls. 1 and from Chrysler's 
Highland
)1 Park officesThe present gold and white
1957 model bus has had several
illustrious predecesetirs. T h e
group started in 1939 'when 14/
engineers began a two-car auto'
JONES' QUALIFICATIONS DOUBT
ED
L•I It) CUL transpor
Qeldom in the vast has oppo
sition td 'a presidential AP- and provide their suburbanite
a pointee deeloped so rapidly, and over soch a wide' wises wit a car to get around
4 i• teritory, as .has the July -1f i-i-
ppointment of Arnold 
,R.othe corntimhity. But that still
Jones of - Kansas, assistant dir
ector of the budget, 
to lef
one 
t twoofwivtehse cacro-lessuteearsch day.
-membership tin the Tennessee Va
lley Auttinrity to suc- scanning 
else:Sifted ads when he
teed Dr. Harry A. Curtis who ret
ired on the expiration 
spotted a four-year-old bus for
.. isale.
of his t 
. 
erm last May 18th*. . Ii • was
 a 747-passenger vehicle
any had seen
i eTt is it'e-flIrd-. oursel.. es in agreement wit
h--the....."'24astl,t b'd 
aand
Nashville 1ennesean on political 'm
atters, but we believe Arbor run, but it took 
the COMA
that grrat newspaper is perfUrthin
g a real public service 
muting crew through World War
to have our friend -Nat talawel
l.prepare a series of ar. 
ll days and clocked a, quarter. of
Ahem mites on five different
tticleis on Junes' background, and
. his, record Of opposi- - ,„„is. .
 • - ..
:tion to rval..cooperatives. in the
 State of KansiXts, the i The
' post-war' period Ushered
d 8 states with 
a poweruly one of the 4 
policy that per- 
in a new -era of luxury. In 1946
purchased and
as
mits private power companies to 
raid C ao-op customers  fewe 
new 
bxustrasuas p
instalk 
- ---t,-.w and restricts  them_to ser
ving- fanners only, reclining sea
ts, insulati•n and a
-::We---hope while Mr, 441.1well is 
engaged in research radni•
in KanzZas that he will make some 
comparisons with the 
siosearsotcor,
The DretZrung re-in-
reactionary power policy of both
 Kansas ,and 3lissouri stalled in the new 1957
 model,
. with that which exists in the Ten
nessee Valley, also to and 
the problern of pleasing 23
c nit e some stat.sties on industria
l dere' lepment in those varY1
11._ ra_dio.' tas.tesi -11.15 b'en
-ArteneveDy 
evening newscasts
in Liononmlyorning
'.two states as compared with the ar
ea erved by T.V.A..
• for it so happeos tiosc iiiu.....11.
1-devettrpment -in the- home - •--',That
 leaves an hour for sleeP-
' states of - tee:sweat c.isennow er an
d . former President 
mg A nd .ironing out enginetring
. Harry S. lrumain nas ute.i.si
ower in, the last ten year,
than any compaiabie area in the n
ation, while industrial
development of .tne lenskessee Va
lley- area has led the
nation, whereas the potential develo
pment is even great-
. •er.
Also we hope he will make it clear t
he private power
industry knows what the present g
rowth is in this valley,
and that its _potential te,_and that a
ccounts fur the out-
lay of miiiions of, dollars ineeste
id in misleading and
truthful advertising. "Stop T.V.A.-" -
le the Number One
objective of the private power indus
try with the whole-
,hearted backing of the Eisentui
wer Administration.
The Tennessee Valley 'Authority Act of 
1933 provides
that nottody shall ever be apPointed to 
membership on its
boatel who is_not in .sYmpathy. With its obj
ectives, tine of
which is to manufacture and distribute
 an unlimited
•
•
•
supply Of 'electricity at the lowest possib
teTwfitc
dent Eisenhower violked this provision wh
en he appoint-
ed Brig. Gen.- Herbert D.- Viugel of t
he. United Slates
:Army' Engineers aChairnian 'of TVA. and 
he. has .corn-
' pounded the- violation in nominating _aa_active enemy--of
rural co-tips in his native state, and a me
mber of the bud-
get bureau which has cosistently turned th
umbs down
on appropriations .for TVA 'and. oppose
d any reasonable
14tf-finaricing plan for the auttioLity. 
. •
The Public" Power-Association repudiated the no
mi-
.natioh of Janes at. its-annual '-Shee
ting at Chattanooga
Saturday, but if Prussident Eisenhower run
s true to form'
he will ignore any sort of appeal from frien
ds of. TV
lie has branded it as "creeping socialism,". decla
red his
opposition to socialism in general,' and.may be
 expected
to further hamper T‘'.-A although wtnii he wa
s presented
his greatest Southern audience in 3 emphi4 by
 Edward
A. O'Neal, former President of the America
n Farm Lu-
-read. _Federation in 1952 he made a solemn pled
ge to
operate TVA to its full capacity if eleetad president.
• Despite the dim prospect that MT. Eise
nhower will
  heed the request of Public Power Associat
ion we believe
the United Stati-74 Senate will. We honestly believe it
will refuse to confirm hones' 'nomination. And we sin-
cerely -dive it will:•--
len Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File_
• .
• .1•14 Scodt troop, 90 became the Happy V.istle
y Soft-
. 
ball champions Saturday night by downing Tro
op 60
AIM° by 11-6 behind-the 'four -hit pitching of Gene "No
'llit" Cathey.' . .
- Jim Moore. Man./4'er of the Calloway
 County .horse
. Show scheduled .for. Cutchin Stad
ium. on August
today.e.nhoujiced the addition of a Colt. Class
, to the
• show. The competition will be for ail colts one - year a
nd
under. Moore ijtl._
• • • Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Carter. cut ntained 
Sunday. July
27. with the .annliat meeting of. the ,"Carter Reuni
on" at
their home on Murray- Route 2. I 
- -
The annual revival meeting of Spring Creek
 Baptist
Ghutch will begjj, Sinday, Arisaist - 3„et 
11:00 o'clock.
-The preaching-w done ,by Rev4 
W'ilSon, a for-
. Iner rhestor of the .-
it. L.' Cooper'. 1]. -; ; ••••r.',. with the CalhaWaY C
ouniy
• Health., Dequirtmen!. • - called 
the attention of-. cacti-
. lieners to the advantages of keeping 
picnic Spots in the•
auunv clean.• •
•111. •
Facts
Fight
NEW YORK. July 29 Mt -
Here are the facts and figures
on tunighe.i. Flojd Patterson -
Hurricane Jackson heavyweight
Utle fight:
Principals: Champion Floyd Pa' -
4
• .
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURKAY, KENTUCKY_ 
National League Race Fantastic As .
VON  McDANJEL
QUITE A FEET
MONDAY — JULY 29, 195
7
PITCHES ONE HITTER FOR CARDS
Baker's Double Cheats Him Of Perfect Game
ARMY DOCTOR Paul Jensen examines one of the
 service's head-
aches, size 16 feet of Pfc. John Ano. at Letterman General hospital,
San Francisco. Ano, from Trenton, N. J., wore out all the specnil
shoes he brought along (the draft got him In August 1956) and
has been reduced to wearing mandate. Be hopes they'll either get
him some shoes that don't hurt or let him go back to his old job
In a Trenton shoe factory. (Internal tonal SoradpAolo),
problems," Deved said "Some
mornings the trip sounds more
like a teaseling brainstorm ses-
sion than a ride to work." -
With thernists- electricians,
lawyers, accountants, photograph-
ers a host of -engineers on board.
there's bound to be hn expert 
to
discourse on any subject that's
brought up he added.
Association dues are $10 a
month. The money pays for gas
and oil, license and insurance
fees., repairs and a fund toward
purchase of a new bus.
When it comes to repairs, the
passengers-Most of them erne-
neers-pitch in themselves. Five
drivers are "elected" at the an-
nual association meeting. The.
driver parks the bus in his
driveway at night and is on .his
honor not to use it .for jaunts
to the supermarket or a drive-
in movie.
The bus hasn't missed a day
since 1939 and is rarely late, Dc-
vein said.
"Uneirtunately, we can't say
She lime for its passengers.
"Every man is on his own. His
porch ,light must be on in the
morning if he intends to ride.
and- he must be ready to sprint
t when he hears the horn beep.
I The bus stops for no one, not
"7:Ven its owners - except on
,-chedule.
terson, *t. Vernon, N. Y., 
Use Of Artificial
Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson, Ss Limbs Is Taught •
as,
Title at Stake: Patterson' To Adult Amputees
world heavyweight champion:0i.,
Distance: 15 rounds. LOS ANGELES ---e-se A pilot
Site: Polo Grounds.. ehme, --to-provide train/seg. /or
.Time: 10 p.m. e.d.t.
ttint:Tllei6glaN"ed at adlifamPul
ees-A%1 
.use
oa n,g. its yo.. cian li bs 
hi  been
'Weather 
i
Forecost: Rain. 
at' the University of .Calkforeic.
Postponement Date: Tuesday, 
Mealcal center here.
_July 3I.L
--Promoter. Emil LAMM orilirook-
tyn.
Probable Attendance: 25,000. • nea
r prosthetic teehniques and
Probable Gate: $250,000. as &At
taining program Tor a clini-
Television: Nationally •by NBC, cel. te
am that works with ampu-
with 75-m.le blackout in New tees
.
"Modern prosthetic, dl vices,
which are the result of special re-
search on the research on the
University of California's Los
guarantee of 5175.000 or, if pre- Angeles and 
elerkeley, compuses
. 40-per cent of all -net re- and elsewhere,"
 he -said, 'are
What Do Fiscal
Experts Mean By
50 Cent Dollar?
WASHINGTON en - What do
fiscal experts mean when they
use the-term "au-cent-dollar?"
What they are saying is that
toaay's dollar buys. oniy about
nail as much as .the dollar dia
in 1939. 'that is because prices
of things you buy have gone
up steaculy, shrinking the duiser's
nurenasing power.
In a recent report to the Sen-
ate, Secretary of the Ireasury
Getitge M. Humphrey incueatea
the uuller is- worth 'only 49.e
cents in relation to what it wuula
buy years ago. lie blamea
pulation which is another ve•ay
ot ene...ing Use dollar'o. purchasing
isuwer has 'shrunk.
York area.
Radio: Nationally by NBC.
TV-Radio Receipts.: $175,000.
Fighters' Purse s: Patterson.
ceipts, Jackson, -no guarantee,
nset 20 per cent all net receipts.
Scoring: By referee and two
judges on reunsiet basis, back-
stopped by four-point - posittple
system.
The clinic. according In Dr.
will Isenttion_ pri-
marily -as '-a proving /round for
more nearly approaching the
enciency of . the arms and legs
thee are meant to replace But
fitting of amputees with the dd-
•
Research shows that today's
dollar would DC worth even •iese
11 consumers were tiuytng at
prices prevailing in lint. he
purenasing power would be about
so cents. it worm entity consent:is
upon what price Dsibt LS US4:0.
tur examine, it is. w orui 1104 CeliLs
LU reiSuon LU wuat • IL WULU
LL
nate UULigfit in Liree-49.
Humphrey tolci tne senate Fi-
nance conunitteci, whicn is in-
vestigating the tasenhewer au-
minutration's anti-innation, tignt-
mune) poncy, that must  prices
nave risen steeply since .the start
vi Wurin War 1.1, ihe trenu
epreau to other countries.
Alter Woriu War H and the
Korean War there tvii• a period
of must've price•-.siaunily. ut
in recent months the tent ut
nvina has climbed steadily ana
government fiscal experts can't
see the end.
This is whi the administration
Is enforcing a so-called tight
money policy. Through high int-
erest rates it is making loan
money hard to come by. It IL
discouraging "too many terms"
in the nousing industry. It has
rhuved for general economy in
the governmenti-all in the hope
the inflationary bourn will taper
off into stabilized prices.
- 
Navymen used amphibious as-
sault tactics_ to build two of seven
American bases in the Antarctic.
"Frogmerr blasting •underwater
vices and training them- to use observ
ations wore special cold-
them demand close teamwork" water immef
sion Aids.
• 
.
Joins 'Jeep' Forwardonirol tine
A
a-44 Iluilt for hea duty Ir. over-th'e-road and 'If -the-road, the "ForWard Control 'Jr•op... .
Fr-i7o" is joining the new aeriee of h-forsoird "Jeep". neidels 
offered by Willy' Motors, In,. The
new fou.--wht•el drive vehicle has 
a gross vehicle weight rating if 7,000 pounds. 
greatest rapacity yet
engines,: el into a "Jeep" vehicle. Th
e canes bed is A full nine feet in length, an
d handles 3,510
ponnits", f paytead. Yet the overa
ll length of. 181.5 niche' allows. the FC-17Q to tie pa
rked In less
apiggigicalicuusied bj the event", t
pagagmel gaga ,
••=a  ̀
:A5' •
4.
By FRED DOWN
,•
United Press Sports Writer
Win McDaniel added the season's most 
spectacular pitching
performance to his amazing achievements nines, wh
ile the St. Louis
sardinals added an eage in the vital "lost column" 
to their reasons
tor oeneving they'll come out on top in the National 
League's fan-
taetie five-team race.
The. let-year-mu. Vu, who signed a $50,4100 
bonus contract only
lix-m9120252ae4._Ptlenezi..1S...1sk-'
epts- tmoff as the Cardinals 
whin-
ing double WdS tile blow inat deprived McDaniel of 
the Lust per-
tete game muuern National League -history as h
e tanned lour
abet ma not permit another runner to reach base.
•he sweep enabled Inc Cardinals to move within
 three per-
centage points of the nrst-place Milwaukee Braves, 
who split with
the New York Giants, ana ien them with a 55-40 
won-lost record.
iney have a one-game eage in the lust column on
 both the Braves
aua Ultra-place bruokyin Dodgers mad a two-ge
nie edge in the
same column toe cincimeila Recllegs and 
Philadelphia Pinnies.
McDaniel's victory was his fifth
against two losses and his second
shutout. His four previous wins
were over contenders and he
now has yielded only 38 hits in
57 innings while compiling a
2.68 ERA. His- -Strikeouts out-
number his walks (supposed
bugaboo of young pitchers), 28-15.
Homer Wine Nightcap
The boy Was all the Cardina
ls
required in the opener but the
y
needed the combined effort
s of
three men to win the nightcap
.
Eddie Kasko doubled to cap 
a
three-run ninth-inning rally 
that
tied the score, Hoyt Wilhel
m
held the Pirates scoreless 
for
the next two innings and Jo
e
Cunningham finally broke it u
p
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
By UNITED PRESS
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 57 41 .582
St. Louis 55 40 .579 ½
Brooklyn -54 41 .568 Ile
Cincinnati 54 43 -.547 2142
Philadelphia 54 43 .547 21/2
New York 43 54 .443 13½
Pittsburgh 36 62 .367 21
Chicago 32 61 .344 22½
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 7 Cincinnati 2
Philadelphia 3 Chicago 2, 1st
Philadelphia 7 Chicago I, 2nd
New York 2 Milwaukee 0, 1st
Milwaukee 5. New York 3. 2nd
St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 0, 1st
St. Louis 9 Pittsburgh 8, 2nd, 11
innings
Saturday's Results
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 1
Brooklyn 5 Cincinnati 3
Milwaukee 5 New York 2
Pittsburgh 4 St. Louis 2
Teclajr's Genies
Phialdelphia at Chicago
Philadelphia at Chicago
lifilwankee, iiiht
game scheduled).
WV' York
(Only
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Chicago
Philadelphia pt Cincinnati, night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
New York at St. Louis, night
American Leogue
New_ York
Chicago
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington
62
58
52
48
48
46
36
35
34
37
44
48
48
50
60
64
Pc'. Gil
.646
.611 .
.542
.500 14
.500
.479 10
.375 20
.3e4 201/2
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 4 Baltimore 3
Boston 9 Cleveland 8
Kansas City 6 Washington 2, 1st
Kansas City 3 Washington 2, 2nd,
11 inninge -
Detriiii 6 New York 5, 1st •
New Yerk 4 Detroit 3, 2nd, 15
innings
Saturday's Results
Washington 6 Kansas City 4
New York 4 Detroit 3
Cleveland 7 Boston 2
Baltimore 5 Chicago 2, night
Todais Games
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured-
Sam Kelle,
Phos. sal.e/
Kelley's Pest
Control
Chicago at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at Boston
(Only games scheduled.)
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at New York
Chicago at Washington, -night
Cleveland at lealtimore, night
Detroit at Boston.. .night .
Naval Ordnanee Leboratore
scientists at Silver Spring. Md.,
are developing an instrument
called the "Derrs•." a more ac-
curate thermostat' than those now
used to regulate home heating
plants. The heat of match
10 feet away will make the
sensitive eleetro-chemical instru-
ment wink.
ILabor Nominee
JOHN S. 011.1100tEY (above) or
Brooklyn. N. I., Is President
Eisenhower' nominee to be an
assistant secretary of labor.
,Glihooley bail been an aide to
Labor Secretary James P.
Amps (Zsternatioas1),
with his sixth homer of
season in the 11th
Jutinny Antunelli pitched a sev-
en-hitter to beat the Braves fur
the fourth (line, 2-0, but Mil-
waukee gained a split when Gene
Conley whipped the Giants for •
the third tune in 10 days, 5-3.
Willie Mays smashed four straight
singles in the opener for the Giants
ped Inc entsourgn "orates, and 9-8. eue 
Slicers second-inn---etrine Ed Mathe
ws' two - run
fourth-inning single was the 
the 
10
blow for Braves in the secon
game. .
the
The Dodgers • cut Milwaukee's
margin over them to a game-
aria-a-half when Johnny Puares
scattered nine tuts and Carl
Fenno hit the eighth grand
slammer of his major league
career in a 7-2 victory over
the Redlegs. It was the third
time this season Pudres beat tr4
Redlegs and raised his career
recora against them to 9-3. Ted
Kluszewsici humered for Cm-
cinnatl.
Curt Simmons won his 10th
game and rookie Jack Sanford
his 14th as (be Phillies whipped
the Chicago Cubs, 3-2 and 7-1.
14 -..-nne_es sacrifice fly 
in the ninth sent over the win-
ning run in the opener and ti&
whacked a two-run double barn.
Ed Bouchee exploded a three-
run homer when the Phillies
kayoed Dick Drott with five
runs in the seventh inning of 'the
nightcap.
White Sox Advance
The Chicago White Sox de-
feated the Etaitimure Orioles. 4-3,
and advanced within 31e games
of first place in the- American
League When the New YOilit_
Yankees split a double-header
with the Detroit Tigers. The
Tigeis won the -Opener, 6-5, but
the Yankees, took the nightcap,
4-3, in 15 innings. The Boston
Red Sox outslugged the Cleveland - saw
Indians, 9-8, and the Kansas
City Athletics won their last
double-header of the year, 6-2
and 3-2, in 11 innings over
the Washington Senators in tit"
other AL games.
' Larry Duuy singled home thi
tie-breaking run in the seventi.
inning for the White Sox am:
rookie Bill Fischer and Dtes.
Howell protected 'the margin tn :
the last two innings. Bonus buy
Billy O'Dell suffered his fifth
defeat for Baltimore despite hom-
ers by Jack Durham and. Gus
Tgiandos.
Mickey Mantle walked and
scored on Bill Skoveron's trip,
to gain the Yankees a split after
the Tigers won the first game
on J. W. Porter* three-run
pinch double, Frank Bulling't solo
home run and Lou Sleater's late-
inning clutch relief pitching. Re-
lief ace Bob Grim pitched the
_Yankees _nut _Lot bases-11110 lams
in both the 14th and 15th innings
to pick up his 10th victory com-
pared to three defeats.
'fed Williams had four hi.
in four tries and raised his bat- -
tIng average tit .376 as the Red
Sux staged four-run rallies' in
both the seventh and eighth inn-. _
ingst Williams' hits included this
19th home run and a two-run
double while Vic. Wertz hit a
pair of two-run bunters fir the_
Alex Kellner pitched a fi‘e-
in five •shutout relief inning.
hitter and Wally Brunette tur
for the Athletics, who snapped
the Senators' four-game winning
streak.
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERT FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262°
FREE
FILM
With each roll of black and white
• film we develop for you we will give
free of charge one roll same.
* FAST 24-HOUR SERVICE *
Offer Lasts Ten Days
WALLIS DRUG
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CARDS
rfect Game
his sixth homer of the
s in the 11th inning.
nny Antunelli pitched a see-
tter to beat the Braves for
:ourth time, 2-0, but Mit-
ev gained a split when Gene
y whipped the Giants tur
lord time us 10 days, 5-3.
Mays smashed four straight
:s in the opener tur the (llama
r Ed Mathews two - run
Is-inning single was the tit
for the Braves in the secon
e Dodgers cut Milwaukee's
:in over them to a game-
a-half when Johnny }Metres
ered tune hits and Carl
Ito hit the eighth grand
.mer of has major league
er in a 7-2 victory over
Redlegs. It was the third
- this season Podres beat lb.
legs and raised his career
ro against them to 9-3. Ted
szewaki humored for Cm-
att.
art Simmons won his 10th
a and rookie Jack Sanford
14th as the PhiIlies whipped
*Chicago Cubs, 3-2 and 7-1.
saeriliet; _dad
the ninth sent over the win-
run in the opener and h&
icked a two-run double befur.
Bouchee exploded a three-
homer when the Phillies
ued Dick Drott with five
s in the seventh inning of the
htcap.
White Sox Advance
'he Chicago White Sox de..
ted the Baltimore Orioles, 4-3,
advanced within 34.1 games
first place in the- American
igue When the New Valk
nkees split a double-header
di the Detroit Tigers. The
leis won the openers 6-5, but
: Yankees, took the ntghicap,
I, in 15 innings. The Boston
d Sox outslugged the Cleveland '
Bans, 9-8, and the Kansas
• Athletics won their lirst
uble-header 'of the year, 6-2
d 3-2, in 11 innings over
!. Washington Senators in this
ler AL games.
Larry Duoy singled home the
--breaking run m the seventh
rung for the White Sox ant:
olue Rill Fischer and Dim,
_oven protected the margin md
e last two timings. Bonus boy
illy O'Dell suffered his fifth
:feat for Baltimore despite hom-
y by Jack Durham and. Gus
giandoe.
Mickey Mantle walked an
ided on Bill Skuwron's trip)
io
- gain the Yankees a spin after
Le Tigers won the first game
J. W. Fortelle three-run
nch double, Frank Ekillingd solo
'me run and Lou Skater's dam-
ning clutch relief pitching. Re-
ace Bob -Grim pitched the
ankees _made' basgs_41110 lams
both the 14th and 15th innings
, pick up his 10th victory corn-
ired to three defeats.
Ted Williams had four hi.
four tries and raised his bat- -
ng average to .376 as the Red
im staged four-run rallies- In
eh the seventh and eighth inn-
igs, Williams' hits included this
Ith home run and a two-run
.uble while Vic . Wertz ha a
air of iwo-run burners for the
. _
Alex Kellner pitched a five-
Met and Wally Brunette turn
five shutout relief innings
ir the Athletics, who snapped
le Senator's' four-game winning
.reak.
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Cs per word for one day mlnlminn of 17 words for 60e -
 Sc per word for titres days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
kliltsAS Sni,ts loved ones. See
our -display. Calloway Monument
Wripany. West Main Street, neat
cliilege.`Ves'ar Orr, Owner. A5C
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
22504. - TFC
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
mid door to the Peoples Band.
Wir will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. A ug2dC
LOOK! 10 Aiuminum storm win-
dows, one door, $199 installed
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Alumlnam
awnings. Free Installation dial
Ally. Any si
ze. Home Comfort
<s
•
- For -
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES
Ir,•-••••••41/6
6 16
•
4..
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5c
SPECIAL-12 billfold or post
card photographs and 1 8x10
enlargement for only $4.95. Limit-
ed tulle unky. Love, Studio 503
Poplar St. J30C
FOR RENT
TWO COMFORTABLE Sleeping
rooms at Main & 17th. Shelton
Canady, Phone 1020-R.• J29P
UNFURNISHED apartment; three
rooms and bath. Kentucky and
Ryan, one block from college.
$30 month. Phone 721. j30p
FOUR ROOM unfurnished, mod-
ern apartment. Phone 685 or
95. j29c
3 ROOM APARTMENT, privat
e
bath, large screened porch.
Phone 0.160 or 1301. .130C
FOR SALE
location, selling because of health.1,
Bargain if sold at once. Robert's
Cleaners, 603 West Broadway,
Mayfield, Kentucky phone 202
or 2530 after 41:00 paid
PIANOS. New and used. LAW
stock. Selourn Whit e, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
• July29
P
Complete solvent dry cle
aning
plant - 25 h. p. boiler, 4 Ho
ffman
presses, puff-irons steam board
,
cisiell adjuster form, co
mplete
hat machine and blocks 1 
Glover
i spotting board 2 washer
s, 2 fil-
ters. 2 extractors, 3 tumbl
ers.
Well established business, 20 y
ear
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
COO Main Ph. 9117
July 29
1951 Chwedolet 4 door. Can be
financed. Contact Harold Guth-
rie. Phone 1803. J31C
Business,- r- -tExpect Man a .
Are Mixed With Increase Weight
Ease Today
NEW YORK That old
adage, "you can't mid business
with pleasure" is as outmoded
as the penny newspaper; says
Martin ,B. Iger whose organiza-
tion for the past 25 years has
been using pleasure as a means
of selling more goods' fud business
and industry.
Iger, who has staged hundreds
of conventions and incentive
travel programs for, leading corp-
orations, has booked rooms by
•the thOusands in hotels in the
•United States, South America,
'Canada, Europe and the Caribbean
areas, and  has to transport con-
ventioneers at-7-di -Whiners 'or sal-ea
incentive trips
From offices in New York and
Miami, Iger's experts study the
merchandising and sales problems
for scores of manufacturers who
want to sell more merchandise.
He works out a point-selling
system that iesults in dealers and
'Tate-men winding up on tile
sands of Waikiki or at bull fight
s
in SRain for selling more tris
n
their normal quotas of goods.
The extra selling enables the
companies to pay for the vhcadon
trips, and at the same time 
m-
ere:ad s their sales. In most c
ases
the wife, who gets to go 
along
on _the junket, pops- up her
htirband to w;n the 'dip.
Iger reports there .n in-
creased trend annenge-ee
mpanies
to hold their curl-et-onions 
at re-
sort areas instead of 
metropoli-
tan centers It is a psy
chologidal
incentive to work while you p
lay.
he said, which proves th
at yee
can mii" business with 
pleasure
profitably for both employer 
and
employee.
YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING
.111 By A.A. FAIR (ERIE STANLEY GARD R)
C iir b gyyy 5i.v e•r•ey. 5y•rinie4 by ornagenmat ir10. Innen Y
arrow • Oa L641,6.064 by Ian Tobtures In6116•1•
t1-11 %T 18 111 %PPS:NINO
The srei. kniiwn Cool & Lam pri-
vet* in Ceiling •6[646.y has • trou-
,biesonie new CAA,. (191 I ng a mining
person for • Texan client. Lawton
Corning. After having Indicated that
his oublein was an oil well deal.
the Texan employs the agency to
and • Mrs. Drury Wells. Curling
nits is tie d.talls Wells says that
his wife. Yvonne, ran off with • man.
a Nis. Prance, Italeigh,
pumpecta she was murdered. Donald
Lam and his partner. Bertha Cool,
ask • 41.1510 retainer, but Corning
ureea only to a 6150 advance. The
Texan explains: -Thia la relatively •
arnall case. I want to keep it small."
Donald, wbo Is telling the story.
III 0.. to the home of Drury Wells
s-iithern California and ands Wells
Li he both uncooperative and union-
s, rood about hi. wife. Ile sa,,s that
1.4n,ply walked out tia two three
(lays
Amu
CHAPTER 4
mddr)E have a car?" I asked
, I Drury Wells.
s "Yep, a jalopy."
1 "She didn't take that
"Damned right she didn't! I
wouldn't have stood for that.'
I "Then how did she leave?*
i "Walked. I guess."
"A bus line near here?"
i 'It's about half a mile."
. "Did she take a suitcase!'"
''I don't know. I tell you I
didn't see her."
"Don't 'ou know how many
suitcases you have 7"
"I'do now. I think there's one
suitcase missing, but I don't
know."
"How about her clothe.? She
still has sonic here?"
I. 'That's righL"
‘"If she was carrying a suitcase,
Amin had to walk half a mile, she
coOdn't have talon very many
clothes with der."
*Tadt's logical."
ir "Did your wife own any prop-
erty oth.Ar than What her 
uncle
left ?"
"I don't know. I'm not Inter-
ested in at,ter of tier prOperty.
Look, mister, what did you say
✓ your name weer?"
"Lam. Donald Lam."
"And you're a detective?"
"That's right."
"Somebody's palring you
this. 
d" on ' t work for nothing."
'Well, if somebody's paying
you, you ought to earn your
money, Personally, I'lre got noth-
ing against you, but I just don't
like to have strangers Come in
to
my house and mess aroun
d in
stuff that's none or -their busi-
ness."
"That's your attltnder" d •
-"That's my attitude."
"All right. I'll scout around
bit." I got-to my feet "Good-bye."
PC,00d-byti," he said.
I wcnt to the front done. 
He
Matted to get up to see me out,
the* thought better of it, ju
st
waved his hand and moved 
over
In lie overstutIed chair I h
ad
T;aeated, settled back In it, arol
put his feet up on a straight
chair.
I walked over to the house on
the west, The name on the mail-
box said, "W.' Charles Raleigh."
I rang the bell and almost im-
mediately the doorknob started to
turn. Then, as though the per-
son on the other side of the door
felt it would be more fitting to
wait for an interval so the situa-
tion wouldn't be too obvious, the
knob ceased turning, was held
motionless for • matter of some
five seconds, then the knob was
turned the rest of the way back,
the door latch clicked, and a
hatchet-faced, black-eyed woman
in her middle fifties said, "How
do you do 7" rattling the words
out so they all ran together.
"How do you do 7" I said. "I'm
trying to get some information
shoot the people who live next
door and-"
"What do you do?"
"I'm a detective."
Its about time! It's
about time somebody did some-
thing. Come on in; Come right
on in and sit down. When I stop
to think what happened to that
poor woman over there, and the
fact that everyone lets him get
away with it, I think it's the most
shocking thing I ever heard 'of!
It's an indictment of our police
force and our civilization, that's
what it Is! Come in and sit down.
'What did you say your name
WW1?"
"I didn't say. It's Dotiald Lam."
"I'm Mrs. W. Charles Raleigh."
"I surmised as much."
"Now understand," she said,
'I'm hot a snoop. I'm just a corn-
mons ordinary mortal. I try to be
a good neighbor. I don't' push my-
self in where Fm not wanted. I
try to be friendly. I feel that, In
neighborhood like this, people
are all living together and they
should get to know each other
and behave like human beings.
Is there anything wrong with
that?"
'Not that I can ace.' "
'Weld my husband Wcndell-
that's his first name. WenctrIL but
he doesn't like it. Anyway, Wen-
dell says I interfere too much. He
Insists that we had to move ottt
of that last neighborhood because
I was prying into things that
were none of my business. -
"I.Ord knows I don't want
Weddell to think I'm prying and
snooping in a situation of this
sort. Pm glad you came to me
tif your own accord and without
any encouragement from me, Mr.
Lam. You say you're a detec-
tive?"
"Private."
"you mean you aren't repre-
mcntine thr-rolti•i.7"
I shook My heads sedelddlikddd
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. (61
-If people keep eating the way
they do, the average North Amer-
ican man may weigh 370 pounds
within the next thousand years.
This glimpse at the year 2957
was given by Don R. Grimes,
president of t h e Independent
Grocers Alliance, in a speech
prepared for delivery at the
annual meeting of the National
'Macaroni Manufacturer's Assn.
"If the people on the North
American continent continue to
increase their intake of food and
etuaw an increase In weight as
they have consistently done since
1870, within the next thousand
years the average woman will
weigh 346 pounds and her sponse
will weigh 470 .pounds," Grimes
said. _
Grimes said the height of the
averagd tria'e now is 5-foot-I0
Robbers Combino
Forces In Project
LONDON dn - The gang oi
robbers stealthily crept up on
tte store they were planning to
rob.
One slipped into the shadow,
as a watchman to make sure
the policeman did not surprise
them.
A second sneaked up to the
door and one began working on
it with a jimmy. The third
watched expectantly.
"Sidney, mates," he said as
the door swung open easily,
"Someone's inside."
The someone-turned out_to he
two other robbers. Each group
prepared to flee then realized
the others must be rivals instead
of police.
There was a hurried consulta-
tion inside the store and the
two gangs decided to pool their
resources and get on with the
robbery.
and predicted the figure will
jump to 6 feet in 60 years.
"In a thousand years from
now, scientists tell us, the height
of the average man will be 9-
foot-2 if this growth continues,"
he said.
Grimes also had some figures
on milady's waistline. He said
the average increased from 2478
14-2514-..inches. since 1870.
"But I'm not going to tell
you what the projection on this
waistline is for a thousand years
from now," he said.
"You mean that after all that.
happened the police haven't got
here yet?"
"Not yet"
"Well, what do you know about
-that!" she exetaimeds "Well.. 1 _
may just as well tell you what I
know. After all, there isn't any
secret about it.
"It was last Friday night,
that's the thirteenth. My hus-
band sleeps heavy. I don't. I
heard this racket over there next
door, and I could hear they were
having quite a fight. It was just
about midnight
"Now, I told -you I'm not nosy,
but after all, there are certain
limas to what a neighbor is sup-
posed to have to put up with. I
got up to see -what it was all
about. It was a tight Drury
Wells was swearing at his wife
something awful, and then she
screamed. It was the most ter-
rified, piercing sercam I ever
heard in my life and I am willing
to swear to you, Mr. Lam, that I
heard something thud.
"Now, my husband tells me
that I didn't hear any such thing.
He tells me Fm just crazy. I
guess I know what I heard and
what I didn't hear."
"What did you do?" I asked.
"I eased back the shade on the
window and looked over there.
There were lights In the house,
but the curtains were down and
you couldn't see a thing. And
there wasn't a single, solitary
sound out of that house after
that
"Now, you can't tell me that
man didn't hit her and knock
her otzt, and from what I know
now, my idea is that he didn't hit
her with his fist. He hit her with
some sort of a Club and he killed
her. That's what I think, Mr.
Lam lie killed her!" .
"What makes you jjii0_. so?"
I askdd.
-Well, T told you I thought so.
Actually I know so. Now I'm go- .
Mg to tell you how I know it,
Mr. Lam.
"I went and got a robe and sat
up there by that window, waiting
to see what happened., And I saw
that man come out of the back
door of his house and walk over
to the garage where the car was ,
parkc-I, and 411 you know what
he was currying?"
"What was he carrying?"
"He was carrying a great big
bundle weer hia shoulder, some-
thing that had been rolled up in
a rug. it looked like. Or,a blanket.
Something dark. And do you
know what that 'AILS, Mr. Lam?"
"What do you think it wail?"
"It isn't what I think it WitS.
Its what I know it was. He was
carrying the body of that wom-
an."
(Ti
CIVIL RIGHTS 'GO' SIGN
;.1repz.
AFTER A TALK with President Miser-bowed GOP congressional
leaders tell reporters in Washington that the President will
make no open effort to preserve that controversial Section ID in
the civil rights legislation. The section would provide Injunction
power to enforce civil rights other than the right to vote. South-
ern senators are violently opposed to the section. From left: Sen-
ate Republican leader William F. Knowland of California, presi-
dential press secretary James Hagerty (rear) and House Minority
Leader Joe Martin of MaaaaChusetts. (Intarnattowea,
NANCY
HERE'S HOW ..
  Reac; The CiassirisdI
MODERNIZE THE OLD BATHTUB
An old-fashioned bathtub can
be readily modernized by the
home craftsman. Storage 'pace
is rovided by extending the
beyond the end of the
tub. If the tub is one with ex-
posed pipes, install a door fez
easy access to the plumbing.
The framework is made of 2
by iliselt lumber. The
Is made of 1 by 12-MA181f:24er
er tileboard. The base of the
frame should be positioned on
the floor so the dimensions can
be determined. When fastening
i the sple to a wooden floor, use
8-penny nails. For tile doors
kt %11,45.10% S• AW, i4sa
In the tile for expansion an-
ti and screw the sole in
pLace.
Cut the uprights 2% inch
shorter than the lip of the tub
If panelling is used. Assemble
the uprights to the top plate.
Slide the completed sections in
place under the lip of the tub
„awl toenail to the sole and to
each other. Attach the panel-
ing. Apply caulking where the
tub and paneling meet.
Make the door, planing 1/16
Inch from all edges for clear-
ance. Hang the door. Add door
pulls and friction catches. B.e-
cask tha iungaa.
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PERSONALS'-. -Of-Charles Rex En .11 In Church Ceremony
iliss llarAfrette .1,nn Parker Becomes Bride
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Wain/0 C6F-ald
New.
and sarera Loultvilli-are visiting
with friends and relatives of the
South Pleasant Grove COMMT1271.7y
anitritfr-an Lo %e r o
Murray.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Burchett,
Jr. Clarksville. Tenn., are the
parents of a son. Wallace Stone._
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Macon- Blanken-
ship and children. Beth and
Vi.•la. and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Thurmond j51 Mayfield.
. r an Mrs. Noi-man Klapp
had .as their ituesitio, Wednesday
his sister. Mrs. Paul Billings 'and
Mr. Billings of V.allejo. California,
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
Klapp of Paducah. and their
n and family Mr. and Mrs.
James Klapp and son. Jirismy.
• • •  • &
cation trip to Michigan.   Farm .
Mark, have returned from a va-
they visited friends an.t
relatives in L a n is g ana •
Detroit and such scenic spots I (Continued from Page One)
as the Sand Dunes on L--ilce• other leaders and members ofMichigan, Greenfield Village. and the Calloway County homemakertithe Underground Forest. The cube.
high point of the trip was a Assistant County Agent. John
short stay. on Mackinac Island. Vaughn, directed the 4-H tractor• • • •• driving contest_witA the assistance
Visitors in the home of Mr.' of volunteer leaders. L, A. Row-
& •
1' -4
and - Mrs: • Premiere - TIEUtnias last -land. Pat Murdock, Noble Fuqua.
week were K. C. Turner of and,, . H. Hughes.
Washington, -D. _C., his son. A gala day for farm people
Karl Allen Turner of Hunting-at City Park was rounded out
ton, West Va.; C. M. Turner of by two very etciting 4-H League
bouisville. Mr. and Mrs. Mered- ball games. Lynn Grove defeated
itb Story of Louisville, James Almei 14 to 6 and Kirksey nosed
die. Tenn-. • -
,DAD CONVICiED, GIRL CRIES.:
A
CITDI COON doesn't look very concerned on being convictei of
' ezintinai contempt in the Knoxville. Tenn.. segregatior.ist trial, but
emitter Carolyn seems to take it pretty hard. Cook and kus
''family stand in courtroom corridor. He. segregationist Jahn Kaa-
lper anc five others were convicted of interfering in peaceful
Integratiun Claiton, Tenn., school. (international Soundphoto)
fTRAFFIC JAMS
•
The wedding of Miss Marsrette
Ann Parker. daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Thomas Parker of
Mansfie!d. Tenn Route Three,
Charles Rex Enoch of Lexing-
• n. son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
En •ch of Hazel Route-Three,
• plate on Vesday. July
:6
Brother Roy H••11and Enoch.
Minister of the VanDyke-Church
f Christ, read the cerem•-•ny at
at the church at seven-thirty
o'clock in' the everting. Richard
Maxwell.- vocalist. sang "I Love
You Truly" and 'Oh Promise ,
Me.- •
the vows were exchanged be-'
fore an arch of car.dles and two
' baskets of white gladioli and
gotn poms. A candle in eac'n
window made a lovely candle
•lighted settlng.
The Vows were exchanged be-
fore :an arch of candles and tw
ba*Itks of white gladioli and •
porn poms. A candle in each win- •
dow made a loveiy candle lighl-H
ed setting.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by. her father. She wore a
dress of white embroidered or-
-gaudy -made- tin 'Priestess lines.
Her shoulder • length veil wa•
IttaChed - to a lieed band of
pearli. For the -traditional some-
thing blue. she carried a blue
handkerchief. ' edged with lace.:
• •
Futrell-Parks Vows
Solemnized At_The
Baptist Church
Miss Margaret tayei, utrell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cott
gait Futrell, 1307 Vine Street.
prof Dewey Frederic Parks, son
of fier. and Mrs. Dewey Parks'
were married June 21 at the
First Baptist Church in Trenton,
Tenn.
The_ impressive double ring
ceremony was. performed by Rev.
Harold Lassiter. Miss Martha
Garland 'andJimmie Parks, cous-
in of t,he'bridegroom, were the
aK9,0112m1if- ••••'.
The-brtite-was-verY'Weuti
ly attired in a white embroidered
cot on satin dress fashioned with
a fitted bodice and full gathered
skirt. She wore a matching hat
and a corsage of white carna-
tions and carried a white Bible.
Miss Garland wore a pink
-sheath dress of the same mater-
ial and a cyrsage of 3white caraa-
tions.
After a reception at the bride's
home, the young couple left for
Chicago, Ill., to make their home.
Mrs. Parks graduated from
Murray High School in the class
of 1957 and Mr. Parks was grad-
used _from, the Murray Training
School. . . •
iv-s-111-111 —
Initiation Held At
Parker brother •of the bride,,
and the- groomsman was Eugene
Burkeen of Lexington, formerly
of -Murray. The ushers included
Terry Parker. - brother of the
bride. and J. W. Smith,
Mrs. Parker: mother of the
bride, „were peva' ,blue with
white acgesscries and a . corsage
of white carnati ins. The bride-
groom's mother, M75. Enoch, was
dressed in navy blue with which
she wore white acessories a,nd
a corsage of white carnations.
Following the cererrimy' the
bride's parents entertained with
a reeeption at their .home. Miss
:Turutha Smith presided at the
punch bowl. Miss Lonnell Ham-
:in rut the cake 'and Miss Sue
Enoch served the nuts. Miss
Edith Flowegi kept the register.
One hundred guests attended.
Later the couple left for a
short wedding trip to points of
interest in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky. For traveling the bride
wore a pink linen princess dress.
After -August 1 they will be
at home ori Euclid Avenue in
Lexington. i•-• •
Among the out of town guests
were Miss Sue Enoch, Lexing-
ton;rs. G. T. Reeves.Augusta,
Kansas; Mrs. Clyde _Thomas,
Paris: Mrs. Maben Curry. Mrs.,
Charles Wright and daughter,
Naney Mrs. Glenn Scirtt. Henry.
Tenn,; Mrs. Charles Wright andY . • • 
• !daughter Nancy, Mrs. Glennher great grandmother for whom
Scott. Henry, Tenn.: Mrs.. Lovadashe was named. The bridal•bou- •
qua' nes. fashioned of white' and daughter. Sue. Mrs.
feathered carnations. . Wisehatt and sons. Ced-
ric Paschall. James Lice Harmon,Mrs. Wallace Dale Parker.
and Gerald Cooper Hazel; Mr.sister-iu-law of the bride. was
and Mrs. Standley. Graham andthe meteors of honor. Site wore .
Children. Artie, Irene and Earl-s pink embroidered organdy
me, Coos Bay. Oregon.dress with. white accessories and
carried a Colonial- bouquet of
pink carnations. Miss Sara . POPSICL7 astiCES HIKED •
Jeanette Parker. sister of the CHICAGO `tr - Ice crealn GOWEN. Mich. IF --- Walterbride, was the bridesmaid. She prices here have become unfrozen
was.plao -dressed in pink embroi- after 35 years. Manufacturers
eretaggehdr.with White acces- said Popsicles. ice cream bars
Eastern Star Meet
On Tuesday Evening
Mrs. Mildred Belt. worthy
matron, and Buel Stalls, woithy
patron, presided at the meting.
frhe chapter was °pained tin
short form and the flag was pre-
sented by the marshall, Mrs.
Adele Wilson, and allegiance
given 
The degrees of the order were
conferred upon Mrs. Catherine
King with the worthy patron
'giving -the impressive obligation,
assisted by the worthy matron
and other officers of the chapter.
Protem officers serving were
Cletus Fait associate patron; Mrs.
Maybelle Jones, chaplain. Mrs.
Frances Churcill. Elects; Mrs.
Marjorie Crawford, Esther; Mrs.
Nettie Klapp. warder.
Mrs. Hattie M. Alderman. past
worthy matron of Streator, III.,
chapter, Mrs. Delene Crowley,
past worthy matron of Carmi,
Ill. chapter ,and Miss Norma
Byron of Cestertown, Md., were
visitors. Other guests were from
tre Cuba and Alford chapters.
The chapter room was decor-
ated with arrangements of sum-
mer flowers. Refreshmlents were
aerved,, by Mr.' and Mrs. Norman
Klapp from the table overlaid
with a white linen cloth and
centered with an arrangement of
yellow asters.
Thirty-five members and visi-
tors were present.
AUTO TOP Is nearly peeled off
LTbs young mother was killed.Avery's car under a house being
iFIRST CUSTOMER Of the day for this grocery In Baltimore wasn'twhat proprietor Benjamin Walker had in mind. Truck driverArthur IL Asbell was charged with falling to set his brakes andfailing to turn h.a wheels in while leaving the auggernaut parked i\gn a downgrade4010.•  fintrui .Soundpr.lol.......ko)41, 1
sories and be?"...beitillkiet was
this crash of Mrs. "'Theresa- similar to the matron of honor's
moved In San Valley, Calif. l'he beat man was Wallace(internatiOnallionadphoto)
and other novelties will cost six
cents next month: the first in-
crease since 1922.
''FINDS $11,200 IN
VETERAN CAB DRIVER Harold watches as Et, John
Foy prepares to count the 411,2.,0 Petve found in his cab ,
after driving a man framer' Fifth avenue to the Hotel Hilt. •
more in New York. If no one claims the money within 90 days' II. 4th St. Phone 193-J
\ time, Petrie can pot it to "goad use.lf/Sterviational8Eundphotot-
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bethel
Breeden. College Station, are the
parents of a son. William Don-
ald weighing seven. pounds _.54
ounces, born on Friday. July 19
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ray John-
son of Murray oute One an-
mirce The birth of a daughter.
Cynthia Gay, weighing seven
pounds six ounces born on Fri-
day, July 19. at the Murray
Hosbital. The Johnsons have two
other children. Debbie and
Mitchell.
• • • • .
Mark Todd is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs James
Alvin Pearce, 400 Nor'h Eighth
Street. for their son weighing
six pounds 74 ounces. born on
Thursday, July 18, at the Murray-Hospital.
• TICKET TO NOWHERE
Christensen of -Detroit has drop-
ped plans to use his train ticket
for a ride to Greenaille. Christen-
sen bought the ticket when he
lived here' in 1934, but never
used it. Now there's not train
or track connecting the'-two com-
munities.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Film -Shop
he wins his case despite vigor-
ops optioition from the defense
alleifiteY, played by Douglas
The Long View
"This guy is meaner than a
guy who kicks sick dogs," An-
derson said. "He is more than -
just a disgrace to the Army. lip
is a blotch on the legal profession,
and as a human being he's a flop,_
"The part sure makes me hap-
py...At last-a real stinker to
play."
Anderson's reaction is based on
a solid Hollywood rule that -
you'll never get anywhere
to admit there are times when "Paths of Glory," a Br,vna pro- you've had one or more badman
it would be easier' if I had an- duction ' starring sKii k..zei•-•-......lialballinktoPasits) which- 'Irtol'ufsesrbeing.
er- boy friend ' to Janet Leigh
son, a "boy next our "type. was Debbie Reynolds and • Diana Ly
delighted to land a fat part _in are fine, but they are ends in
the picture -to be shot in Ger- themselves, he believes.
many. It's the part ora louse, but
he doesn't 'care. Too mu/ of the
boy next door lately, he- -aid. •the only person ever to have • "I'm finally making a changegiven me A fur coat, or that
acting is the • main interest in
my life, the smile patronizingly.
The truth is, glamor, diamonds,
minks, Men, sex and sophistica-
tion get more credit than de-
served_ for the part they play in
my life.
"I'm an actress first. Every-
thing else is incidental, co-inci-
dental. relatively Unimportant and
greatly exaggerated! ,----
Associations Nevwthelege
But alas, my name is always
being unduly coupled with stories.•
of cavair, champagne and conti-
nental drawing rooms.
Diamonds? I do have a few.
About $150,000 worth, but they're
investments. I bought them my-
self. Men know practically noth-
ing about buying jewelry.
All my life-Vve--had to,
glamor down. -
Less publicized aspdets of me
are the ones about which I'd
rather 'beasked.
When I came to Hollywood' I
wets 17. I had neTer acted. I had
never. studied. I acted - .and
I've- never stopped acting. I
studied - and I have never
stopped studying.
So why is it after - a- perform-
ance someone inevitably comes
to me and says "Why, you can
act:"
Not many people ask about
my former membership in the
Actor's Studio. about my first
Broadway show, "The Happy
Time,"-- my own television show.
Or the fact that I was a disc
jockey on a midnight radio show
En New York and once authored
a book.
Wants To Play Shaw
Someday I'd like to play Shaw.
For my next stage appearance
I have in mind an adaptation
9f a Viennese version of "Camil-
le."
The only thing I haven't done
theater-wise is dance. That I'm
about .to learn.
Don't get me wrong., I don't
sell glamor short. It's flattering
to be called glamorous. Every
woman likes that. But I'll be
most proud -when someone points
to me as an actress who happens
to be named Gabor not as
a Gabor who happens to be an
Eva Gabor Is
Actress First
She Says
By EvA GABoR
Written For United Press
HOLLYWOOD 4.11 - As proud
as I am to 'be - a gabor. I'll have
4-)bet•15.A.fle.stortat name. _
--"T"l'eft•e'being interVIRI, but -It
seems that since I am a Gabor,
interviewers itre primarily inter-
ested in my opinions ot men,
women, love and goulash.
When I tell them that Mama's
Metalstands
GO' Double
Pedestal Desk
The sow look is exisonhe
funs:hero at o wetwar.b•ioce
priest The Meeolstond 60-inck
double pedestal desk
work -rover, Sows sayer. 11141109w
savior, baked emesonal Ankh Is
Moto/Tic Grey, Ococia Spray
Gain.. or Sottora Ton. No-glose
linototini lop grey, green or
lose* Chock those ovistoadling
features!
2
wwwwiallaSa..
By .RON BURTON
United Press Staff COrrespordent
HQ,LLYWOOD -AP- War has
always been a. popular subject
for motion pictures.
Emphasis drifted from the
World War II epics to interstellar
battles located numerous light-
year& out in space. Now a shift
all the way back to Weirld War
I is . indicated. in the making of
from Happy Joe, to., someone,
closer to. Jack" the Ripper," he
said "I couldn't be happier, and
I'm a heel, too."
"Anderson's shot at dramatic
transformation comes in his part
as a Major who goes ahead with
a merciless court-martial of three
mca charged with cowardice on
the front lines.- The -major- pushes
the prosecution even though he
actress.
The battles I've fought against
too much glamor!
The most recent one took place
during filming of' MGM's "Don't
Go Near The Water." starring
Glenn Ford, and in which I play
a war' correspondent tossed. on
a South Pacific island populated
t t
I refuted to wear anything
but a very un-chic uniform.
Not even for4a party scene would
wear-arr- el ening -gCJICTUIt
would have been out of char-
acter. I won! I was very drab
Not even one bzu•ie diamond!
— -
BY
• MONK
t
'Monk's always lining U•' 
NEWnusiNE1111"--- '
It's only "natural" that so
many people appreciate
our „FAST SERVICE!
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
120 731 509 S. 12th St.
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
606 W. Main St. Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOMF.-CW.NED LOAN CO."'
AIR•CONDITIONED
NOW!
Ends TUESDAY
A FABULOUS ERA AND THE MAN
estitnne
HQ MADE II BIN MORE EXCITIKI 4:1)
HOPE., MILES
DOUGLAS
* ALSO * COLOR CARTOON
TECniiraLtn,
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4
tuttq
3950
includes all'theso
superior features:
I. Adjustable glides level desk oft
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on boll-bearings
4 island base styling means fool
_room and cleaning ease
S. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office WS
home installation
;Call today to see
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER Fic TIMESPhone 5, Greene 0. Wilson, manager
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